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It will be worth your time and trouble tot 
and inspect our Spring Line of Wearing j 
parel fresh from the Eastern Style Cental 

New Coats, Ensembles, Sport Suits, Dresses, Hats] 
Shoes, Piece Goods, Spring Prints, Undies 

Something new for you soon in the way of Flowetil 
Jewelry and Novelties

See our line of La Camille Corsets, brassiers and co 
binations.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Oranges, sweet and juicy, medium size, dozen .. 24

Oranges, sweet and juicy, small size, dozen .........20

Potatoes, No. 1 Red McClures, per peck . . . . . . .  25(1

Sugar, pure cane, 10 pounds..................................63c|

No. broken slice pineapple, per can . . . . . . .  24c!

No. l / i  large halves, syrup pack peaches, can .. 24c|

Punch Pancake Flour, b o x ......................................

No. 2 hominy, per c a n ..............‘..............................

No. 2 standard corn, per can ..........................

No. 2 peas per can ................ ......................

P and G Soap, 10 bars for ..............................

W. L. Russell
j Dry Goods— Clothing— Shoes-—Groceries 

j Phone 78 Spearman

Court House thereof, in the town of 
Hansford, Texas a t which time all 
persons interested in said estate may 
appear and contest said application, 
if they see proper.

Herein fail not, under penalty of 
the law, and of this Writ make due 
return.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, in town of Hansford, Texas, 
the Cth day of February A. D. 1929. 
Attest: J. E. WOMBLE,

Clerk County Court, Hansford 
9t4. .' County, Texas.

DATES SET FOR C. M. T. C.

In the near future, orders wilbcbe 
issued from Headquarters. Eighth 
Corps Area, Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 
as, prescribing the dates and .quotas 
foq the Citizens’ Military Training. 
Camps- to be held in this Corps Area 
during the summer of 1929. .,This 
1<laces will be the same and the dates 
approximately the same as.they were 
in 1928, i.e., Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas, June 15 to July 18; Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma, July 5 to August 3: Fort 
Logan, Colorado, June 20 to July 19; 
Fort Bliss, Texas, July 25 to August 
23; Camp Stephen D. Little, Arizona, 
August 1 to August 31; Fort D. A. 
Russell, Wyoming, June 20 to July 
19  ̂ The War Department is making 
room for about 200 additional mem
bers this year, in'.Eighth Corps Area.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry I’eerjl 
Perryton spent Sunday night I 
Monday as guests in the home ofl 
and Mrs. John L. Hays.

WANTED: Clean, cotton 
the Reporter shop. We will pay ] 
a pound for good rags.

L Y R I C  T H E A T R f

. -FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
February 8 and 9 /

. • • • “HIS PRIVATE LIFE’*
Chased by blonde and brunette. ._ 
is a smart, flirty comedy folll 
laughs. Also a two-reel comedy.

I ^djnUsion “nd 30 cents ■ 
Metinee Saturday, 3t30 p. m.| 

Admission 10 and 25 cents

• MONDAY AND TUESDAY
February 11 and 12

"SAL OF SINGAPORE’1 .
A.story of a hard boiled romanceL 
a setting of adventure. Cast inclJ  
Phyllis Haver and Alan Hale.
Also M. G, M. News.

Admission 15c and 30c

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDa|  
February 13 and 14 

“THE WIND’’
A story of the old west. A high c -  
outdoor picture filmed in Arizona.! 
Starring Lillian Gish. A^so | 
Our Gang Comedy “Old Grey HorJ 

Admission 15c ‘and 30c

B m

The Gossard Line of Beauty
T h e  su p p o rt w hich  Is g a in e d  th rough ' G ossard  
fro n t-lac in g  co rset is  fo u n d  in . i o  o ilie r  g a rm e n t.  
I asI tonahle  "o tn e n  f i,„ l i t  advisable  to  hove o n e  

II **}1,1 thc if.co rsc t w urdrolledo w ear occasion -
, '  " CCP figure lines , a n d  lo p c r m i t t l i c m
I *mJr,c 8' ,ccc«8f,d iy  lo  less hon ed  co rse t cxp'rcs-

« w ide price  range. OSSnr‘I fr° n t  COr8cU a t

THOMASON BROTHERS
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

-r.

'■‘W u
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REGISTERED
IUROCS, JERSEY COWS SUCCESS

-*lc of the W. fi.. Sutton herd 
atered Duroc Jersey hogs and 
sdc Jersey milk cows a t  pub* 
tion took place as advertised 
sday, February 12. This sale 
‘ fo r several weeks by

3 xma attended by buy* 
fa r  uwky* as Fargo, Okla- 

"(jdle, Stratfofd,
_ __ _______ 1 Kansas bog
reTrort'to look ov4r the offer; 
he total attendance a t the sale 
out 1,000. Col. E. F. Merritt 
shoma City, assisted by Stef; 

Littleton of Perryton, cori- 
J the sale, and did a good job 
[ Theso auctioneers made many 
i throughout this section by 
inner in which this sale was 

fcted. The snow storm of the 
us day doubtlees cut down the 
snee considerably, but Mr. 

is well pleased with the sale, 
aking of this sale, and of hiB 
mces here during the past 
years, while endeavoring to 
up the splendid herds which he 
jujrt 'sold, Mr. Sutton said: 
b is -money in good hogs and 

Jk cows. But remember, I 
hogs and good cows. For 

eight years I have been 
jig the auction sales, for-' in- 
, and a t every sale the same re- 

-■ were had. The good stuff 
ht a  good price; the poor stuff 
* egging. I have brought only' 

best Jersey milk' cows in the 
and the herd I sold'can not 

liten in this country. To raise 
hogs and milk cows is often a 
to f time and effort, but the 
ones will pay and pay well."
*11 Pleased With Hog Prices 
j  Sutton was more than pleased 
[the prices his fancy hogs 
ht in. For instance, one bred 
ras sold for $132. This sow 
sised by Mr. Sutton, as were 
hms for several generations.

was a beauty and attracted 
(attention among' the hog men 

sale. All his fine Duroc Jcr- 
ough good prices, and many 
were sold to men who 11 Ye a 

erable distance from Spear;

Cows Sold Well, Too
[ jersey milk cows attracted ns 
attention a t the sale as did the 

nd brought fancy prices. One 
rsey milker brought the tidy 
$225.00, which is not. a bad 
r a cow of Her qualities. She 
n pay the owner, .and ..will be 

many yepr&ot service aftor
at has been accomplished. Thfc 
herd of 1C heffu arid th e .'fine 
ed Jersey bull wfere all sold at 
dees.
farm machinery and house- 

,ods went under, the hammer 
|d  Mr. Sutton was very well 

with the prices paid, 
tnd Mrs. Sutton nave not de- 

yet just what they will do 
be they will reside jn  the fu- 
At present they ore occupying 
(verse residence in west Speai1- 

dr. Sutton will be busy sev- 
b, straightening Up the affairs 
to the big sale.

Rates Reduced 
On Grain and Hay Seed

JOCK, Texas, February 13—■ 
bbock Chamber of Commctce 

fcn advised by the Railroad 
ision of Texas., that rates on 
in  carload shipments of grain 
y seeds produced in the Plains 
ile section, cancelled as of
fer 8th, 1929 will.be rc-cstab- 
effectivc February 15, 1929. 
(action will mean the saving 
Iht charges, thousands of dol- 
pnthly to farmers and "seed 
I  of the Plains-Panhandle sec- 
id  comes as a .Result of a pe- 
Bled February 4, by the Lub-' 
Biamber of Commerce.
(old rate \  that wan cancelled 

for a carrying charge of 
Dc to 58. per hundred pounds 
f from Plaina-Panhandle.points 

points in Texas, .while the 
(tion o f “the rate boosted the 

charges to a range of from 
(1.40.

ree Co. Court House 
)edication,Sat. Feb. 16

. --»'. c,.■»
county commissioners of 

e county announce the date 
formal dedication dflthe fine 
tirt house a t  Phr^ytoa as next 
|y , February .10. Ochiltree 
(has a splendid-.new.court 
i f  which the .entire citizenry is 
proud. The Reporter gracious- 
owlcdgcs receipt of an invita- 
attend the 'dedicatory exer- 

ad this writer .yvill endeavor to 
and.

-lub Luncheon 
Tuesday, February 19

AUis»Chalmers Tractor
A f ency at Spearman

Billow Brothers have secured'the 
agency for the Allis-Chalmers trac
tors for the Spearman country, and 
ha-re an announcement to this effect 
in this .week's Reporter. The firm is 
composed o f ' S. E. Dlllow, W. E. 
Dillow and J, L. Dillow. They arc ail 
bustlers and also arc practical me
chanics, who know howTo operate a 
tractor,as well, as sell one-.. The 
Allis-Chalmers is a mighty good pro
duct, so this firm should get its share 
of'the business in this line. '

Another Good Time
Promised Tonifht

The students of Spearman schools 
promise another enjoyable time for 
the-people .of 'this town-and' vicinity 
tonight, Thursday, when a school 
carnival is to be held. “Smile,-Rod
ney, Smile,” the four-act comedy-pre
sented by the senior class on January 
3T, was greatly enjoyed by one of 
the largest crowds that ever assem
bled a t the school house, and . it is 
thought that "The Carnival" will 
draw equally as large'a crowd. The 
school bunch put on a really good 
show, every time they undertake It, 
and it is a pretty safe bet that the 
effort- tonight will be fully up to 
standard. ■ • • <■■■■■

Swift & Company Will
Re-Open Cream Station

Spearman will have a brand new 
ci earn station after February 23. 
Swift & Company, who had a station 
here for several years, will again en
ter the cream buying business. Mrs. 
C. O.'Collard, who with her husband 
were the Swift agents here, will have 
charge of the new station, which will 
be operated in the Hughes building, 
On (he sputh side of elevator row, 
near tho-McClellan Grain Company. 
Mrs? Collard has had ‘much experi
ence In the handling of cream, and 
by straightforward business methods 
-and -fair--treatmenti-to -all -while: she 
vva3 formerly engaged in the produce 
business hero, mado many friends 
throughout the Spearman country, 
a|l of whom will be gtad.to-learn-that 
she is. about to again enter this line 
of business. Mrs. Collard invites all 
her.,old friends and customers, as 
welf bs all prospective ones. to call at 
her new. location and renew acquain
tances. Saturday, February 23, is 
announced as the opening dpy of this 
new cream station. .. . >;•

Kiric Battery Shtp
Bmldint New Home

The Kirk Battery and Electrical 
Shop will soon move into a splendid 
new home of its own. The building, 
which-is-nearing completion, is locat
ed .across the street south from the 
Ford Plant. This concent is a t pres
ent 'domiciled in the Reaves building, 
across the street from the Russell old 
store -building. Delon Kirk, mahager 
of the • Kirk Battery and Electrical 
Shop, states that he intends to put in 
quite a bit of new equipment and to 
be ready for any kind of work in his 
lino by the time’ the spring work 
opens. The new building will be 
25x50 feet in deminsion,' and. con
structed of stucco arid sheet rock.

NARROW ESCAPE;
MONOXIDE GAS

Sid Powers of the Spearman Hard
ware suffered a rather unpleasant ex
perience on Saturday morning of last 
week. He was unloading tractors 
from a car near the depot, by start
ing the motor and driving them out
side. After working inside the box 
car several rhinutes, with a tractor 
motor running; Sid was overcome 
with monoxide gas, and it was several 
hours.before he was able to navigate. 
H e' was back on the job Monday 
mornirig, apparently as.good as over.

Wm E. McClellan transacted busi
ness in Oklahoma City the firstfif the 
Tyeck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hester returned 
Monday aftef an absence of about 
four weeks spent a t Robert Lee and 
Temple. Mr. Hester was called to 
the bed side of his father who was 
seriously ill.V He was taken to the 
hospital a t  Temple and last week was 
rferijoved to the family honie a t ’-Rob-

DeLAVAL AND DAIRY DAY

The. McClellan Grain Company an
nounces ‘a “DeLaval And Dairy Day" 
celebration to be held at its plant on 
elevator row on Saturday, February 
23. - This will be an interesting dem
onstration of modern machinery used, 
around the up-to-date dairy, placing! 
particular emphasis on the DeLaval 
separator and. the DeLaval milker. 
The latter Is a piece of machinery 
not. in common use in this. country, 
but they can be found on practically 
every dairy farm in countries where 
the dairying industry has .been de
veloped. Dairying is coming to the 
front a t a 'rapid rate in this country 
and these' machines will become more 
common every year. If you have 
never seen a milker, It will pay 
you .to attend this "Dairy Day" cele
bration, on February S3, whether you 
milk one or a herd .of cowp... Pnjes 
will be distributed'at the cclebVatfon 
and the McClellan Grain Company 
force plan to make of if an interest
ing and instructive meeting for all 
those who attend.

Panhandle Lumber C».
■ Makinf Improvement*

The interior of the offices of the 
Panhandle Lumber Company is being 
remodeled and given a thorough 
cleaning up this' week- Manager 
Holland states that when the job is 
finished he expects to have much 
more convenient and attractive show 
rooms, as well as working quarters.

Spearman Retains Good 
’ •' Fire Insurance Rate

P. A. Lyon, local fire .insurance 
man, informs the Reporter thut un
der a recent revision of the fire in
surance rates, Spearman retains n 
15 per cent credit, or reduction in 
rates. This credit is given because of 
there beng no fire losses here to 
speak of during the past three years.
It is based on a three-years fire loss 
record. Spearman has. had rio fires 
that amounted to much during the 
past three years and during the year 
last passed not a single loss is re
ported. This is a temarkabie record, 
and one that may be kept up, if 
everyone, is careful and diligent in 
removing fire hazards. Folks some- 
times tire of newspapers, preachers,1 CQ1 
teachers and insurance men constants

COMMUNITIES ARE
4MADE OF FOLKS

A Talk GlvOn By H- S..HUbUy ,At 
Tk» I. H. C. Sksrt Court*, Sp*»r- 
*>»*, February 4

Mr. II. fi. Mobley;' iri'beginning-his 
talk on “Communities a r t  Made of 
Folk?” pointed out that this town of 
ours, **s riot your town, or my town, 
bttt our town.’’ - I t  is something in 
common to aTi of us-living in it—a 
comiqunty proposition, and to have a 
real town we must have a commun
ity spirit, not a-'.one-man spirit.

“To many of us,’’ ,he said, “the 
word 'town’ moans , a group of build
ings separated by streets and alleys, 
containing sdme stores, fsome fac
tories,-some bank's, some residences, 
a feW churches and school houses, 
but.that ip not the proper idea of a 
twvfn.-'' I t 'isvhi'taccordance-t.with.tthq 
dictionary definition of the word, 
but it is -not in accordance .with, a 
community idea.of a town.

“tfbefe are two elements in any
thing'that Involves human life under 
civilized conditions,” he explained. 
“They arc production and distribu
tion... Some people. . muri labor to 
produce; others must labor to buy 
and sell. The two; are essential 
either, alone, is a weakness, in fact, 
impqerible.

“Tbo1 place we usually call a town 
i t  merely a  business district or trade 
Center. : Around it'a re  the farms, or 
the mines, or the fisheries, where men 
labor ttl produce and from where
* ft • * ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
* SOME HIGH POINTS
* > ; IN MOBLEY’S TALK •

■ *•' This is not your town or ‘-my 
* town,'it is our town.

To have a real town we must 
have a community spirit.

There are two elements in 
everything that involves human 
life—production and distribu
tion.

•The country cannot live with
out the town; the town cannot 
live without the country. Both, 
by uniting what they have of 
production and distribution, can 
create a real community of hu
man beings.

Communities arc made of 
folks,: not of houses and farms 
and' factories.

~h?.' difference between this 
^  nity today and what .it 
_Jen.thc Indians lived here, 

is .. tftc difference between, the 
and.'

ly talking of .fire: hazards,-.traps, etc.,.
but it pays in the long run. With vpeopfc'-whp are here now 
plenty of water on hand at all times, * 'those who Were--here then, 
modern fire fighting equipment, and' * Do you know ^the. things in 
reasonable care, there is no-excuse ^ ’ “  ‘
for Spearman being hurt by “fire 
again as it has been in the past.

Pickerinf Lumber Cs.
BuiMmf New Sheds

The old sheds have’been torn away 
arid all preparations made for build
ing new and larger sheds at.the Pick' 
eririg Lumber -Company yards in 
Spearman. Manager: Dumas, .states 
that work will begin on 'thqse im
provements just q? quickly as tho 
weather .will . permit. Mr. Dumas 
states that after these sheds are com
pleted he will be able to keep al
most his ’entire stock 'indoors. and .per
fectly dry. He also will carry a much 
larger stock and-a more general as
sortment, especially in finishing lum. 
ber.

Lynx Win and Lose .
To Borger Bulldogs
*

The Lynx, basketball team of 
Spearman high school, won a fast 
game and lost- a faster one to the 
Borger Bulldogs, during the week. 
Both games were played on the 
Spearman high school court. The first 
game was played on Saturday night 
of last week and resulted in a score 
of 19 tcx 22 In favor of Spearman. 
This wag the fast game. The second 
game was played on Wednesday 
night of this week, and-resulted In a 
score of IQ to 12- in favor of Borger. 
This was the faster game. By win
ning this game,'the Borger Bulldogs 
win the honor of representing this 
district a t the annual interscholastic 
basketball meet, to be held a t Canyon 
next month.

John Deere T r a c ts  School 
Brought Big Crowd to Town

The John Deere Tractor' school, 
held: under the auspices and manage
ment of the' local John Deere dealers', 
thc.Womble Hardware Company, in 
Spearman on Tuesday of this week 
brought ope of the largest crowds to 
town that has been here for some 
time. And (hose who attended say It 
was one of the mos(, lijterestlhg pro
grams airing this line'they 'have na<

■> .four town:that-should be boost- 
* ed am) those that- should, be  cor- 
•. rected?. S tudy your community.

The-'greatest-page-in historyis * 
the open page- of everyday life. * 

A stubborn,- selfish, unreason- r  
able pprsoiais naver.of raueh usft-.f 
to • a ■» community. lie  never * 
works-nfith"anybody else-or will * 
not let" anyone else work with- * 
him.

* quainted with. our. neighbors, but,
* it is equally important to get ac- T
* quainted. with out. neighborhood: *
* Towns are building men- and *
* women and exporting; them to *
* other coranmnities. If they had- *
* instilled hr them an appreciation *
* of their ,oivn town they .would-! *
* have stayed. '*ft ft ft '* ft ft '■ ft ft ft. ft . ft- ft ft
they come.to this-business district*to 
sell and buy and transact the busi
ness end of-their labor.- I have heard 
it said th a t the town and country are 
separate;-that-their interests are’not 
mutual. This, is at great mistake. 
Each depends upon the other- Each 
is as necessary as the other. The 
country cannot live • without the 
town; neither can the town live with
out the country, but the town and 
country, by uniting what they have 
of production, and distribution, can 
create such a condition of comfort 
and happiness as will constitute a 
real community of human beings.” 

Mr. Mobley declared he was not 
under-estimating the importance of 
the physical'phases of man’s life, but 
-was, striving- to - emphasize. the human 
qide.

“Communities are made of folks,” 
hs said, “and not o f houses and 
farms and - factories. The houses, 
farms, mines, -fhetories, banks and 
stores are-all- necessary but the hu
man life and-energy and- intelligence 
hack of them, determine- >vhat they 
are to be- The1 higher the type o f

munity today, its houses, its factor- 
len^-all its. physical conditions—end 
the same.’commiihfty-when the In
dians lived - here is to . be traced .to 
the difference between' the- people 
who are here now and.the people who 
were here-then.-” '

Mr. Mobley ' suggested that - we 
study our town-. In some communi-

Ti ties, he said., the people look, on .their 
! town as though they are not respon-’ 

these schools were iqtroduced. The »ibIe for it apd-as a result they are
ert'Lee as his condition had gre.tly ^ m s ^ n g
improved. Uhese schools were introduced. The

tine iccUire yoAr town th a t should be boosted,
Tuesday, February 19v
Lion’s Club meeting day. four months, sac unuc*n«uv ~ ~ ,

*“ b* * * *  f ’d s s  g B f e A - « s a a  s s s
„ d  u m .  H j o w x f c t s s  s r s a r a a i s s s .  s r a

M. Rus-cjl, combine expert. W. L. value to you. Every 
McDivitl. thv John Deere traveling of practical knowledge. Every bit of 
man who r. ikes this territory regu- it refers to your community.” 
larly, wa> hero with the party and Some of the things you should 
assisted with iho demonstrations and know about-this community are the 
goitoi-ul program. home, school, church and work-a-day

life in the community, the govern
ment of the community, the health 
conditions, -(he division, of boys and 
girls in educational matters. “AH 
these things,” h e . said, “are to be 
found on.the greatest page of history 
—the open page of everyday life. 
Without a good, wholesome social life 
there cqn be no. wholesome school 
Jifet-churcb life or home life— no 
Wholesome government.’.',

Mr Mobley described a'tow n that 
“moved away” when the mines that 
supported it played out. The build
ings were still there but the people 
were gone. The town had been com
posed of people arid two other things 
•—productive labor and busipess 
transactions. -When labor quit, busi
ness quit 'and the people had to move 
away. “Land, in this, .community 
wouldn’t 'b e  Worth 15 'cents an acre 
if it were not for .the human mind,”, 

.he said. He next, told of. attending 
an Old Settlers’ Meeting and talking 
With a r map who rran a . refreshment 
stand. He asked the man if ‘he had 
been required to pay anything for 
thc privilege of running the stand, 
■and the man said he had and told him 
how much he paid. Mobley then ask
ed him how much he would be Willing 
to pay to run the stand the following 
day, and the man replied tha t not 
only would he not give anything but 
that they would have- to pay him to 
run it, because the people would aU 
be gone. “So you- see,” said Mr. 
Mobley, “everything depends upon 
the human element.”

He declared that the stubborn, sel
fish, unreasonable person is never of 
much good to a community, because 
he never works with anyone else or 
'will let anyone else work with him.

“Dr. A. E. Winship,” he said, "de
scribes such an individual as being 
one who goes through life riding 
backwards, sittinff. on : the -rump of 
progress, pulling on the tail of things 
and hollering ‘whoa’.

“It makes me think of two women 
who were traveling on a passenger 
train. One was seated next the 
window and the other next the aisle. 
The steam pipes next the window 
grew very hot and the air became op
pressive. The woman sitting there 
told the porter he would have'to raise 
the window or she would smother to 
death. The one sitting next to tho 
aisle threw her cloak about her arid 
remarked that if he opened the win
dow she would freeze to death. A 
tiavcllng man, having heard the con
trary orders and seeing the negro’s 
perplexity, asked him If ho did not 
know the right thing to do, and the 
negro said he did;n°tt  T_he traveling 
man then said: ‘If. I were you,. I
wodld let the wiridoXv reiriain - closed 
until the-woman sitting next- the-win. 
dow suffocated. I would then open.it 
rind- let the other woman freeze to 
death.” Of course , this is a joke but 
T have been in ' communities where 
the opinion. was quite general - that 
what-the town needed most of ail was 
a few funerals.”
..Mr. Mobley picked up from the 

pile of literature distributed a t the 
meetings a card containing one sen- 
fence. “This one sentence, as .sim- 

- pie-as- it is,” he said, "is profound 
It is a-good thing^ to get ac- ‘ (with community good sense. I t says: 
ainted with. our. neizhhors. hut * ‘Co-operation is living so other peo-' 

pld 'can work with you.’ Get that 
point and you' will get the spirit of 
what I am driving at."

Mr. Mobley declared that one of 
the- most embarrassing experiences 
foi- anyone who has pride in himself 
is-to find that he has been following 
or-'acting: upon:.some half truth, or 
some rumor, based on false logic. ' .

“The people of this world,” he said 
“who stand out above the masses are 
those who do not act until they are 
sure they arc right. S tart something 
in this community and keep your 
ears open for statements of radical 
people, of half truths, of prejudiced 
propagandists, and you will see clear-, 
ly what I mean.

“But when you know the truth 
about anything, you are practically 
invincible. Everybody listens to you. 
You are a leader. You are worth 
while. It is one of the most forceful 
things in the world, to get-the truth 
about things before you act. But it 
is difficult. It costs time, money, and 
a great deal of self control."

He related an anecdote of some 
negroes who debated the question: 
“ Resolved that-.the moon is of more 
value to the earth than the sun is.’’ 
Those who favored the sun were 
about to get the decision when one 
negro got the floor and won the de
bate by reminding the judges that 
the sun shines in the daytime when 
we do not need , any light while the 
moon. gives • us,, light a t night when 
we need light.

‘ffh pi^ctlpaHy all questions we ar# 
coHed-upbri to decide,’’.said Mr.-Mob-

Woodward, Okla., has .accepted the ..
Texas invitation-to-attend, the- meef- . . „ .
ing in Spearman n e #  .Monday fp f_____
discussion of the proposed new Texa-
state highway, which will bs,buijf.t*> ’̂ ji& 'rsr
the Oklahoma 3tate line directly.-wcr.-.
of Woodward, according:to. i* I^ (e r ,.5W
received a t the Board of Oity JDcyfL
opraerit from W. T. Flceson, secrfr*
tary-manager''''o£^_ithe"“~Woodisai^
Chamber of Commerce."---V.V 1

ile  reporta the road »ro in'Wood
ward which will connect with thji" 
higjiway is now, in excellent conm- ’ • 
tion. “It is up'/to state grade u i  
drainage regulations and is patrolled <
daily by competent maintenance men. 1
All it lacks is ytatc highway mark- 

|ors:” . r '; : j
He aska that the meeting time be 

c-hahgedfrom (10 o’clock to the after
noon fjnee- •’representatives from 
Woodward would find -difficulty ii: 
traversing the 120 miles between 
Spearman.and Woodward by such 
early time. .

J. R. Collard, president of the 
Spearman Chamber of Commerce,

(has written the Board o f their will
ingness to have the highway- meeting 
in Spearman.—AmariKo Daily News.

Mr. Collard has also sent out 'invi
tations to the chambers o f  commerce 
cf Amarillo, Borger, Stinnett, Perry- 
ton, Follett, Woodward, Liberal, Par.- 
handle, and others, urging attend
ance at this meeting. It doubtless 
will be a very interesting meeting, 
and if tho weather is not too bad the 
attendance will be large. The meet
ing time has been set a t 2 p. m., that 
those from a distance may have time 
to get here.

WOODWARD TO ATTEND 
STATE ROAD MEEUNG s-

m m

E .

RUSSELL’S STORE
INSTALLING MARKET

The W. L. Russell'store of this city 
is this week installing equipment for 
a meat market which will be ready to 
open within the next two weeks. A 
Frigidaire, show case and cuttinp 
tables are among the new 'equipment. 
This store will doubtless enjoy a good 
business in this line and the same 
first class quality products will be- 
handled in this lne as is'handled'Ih ' 
the other departments of- the store.

Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Dailey anc 
baby and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Brow
der motored to Guymoh' Sunday to 
visit with relatives. The DaileyB re
turned home Sunday but Mr. and'- 
Mrs. Browder visited Monday in the 
homes of their parents, a t Goodwell. 
Mr. Browder’s father and mother ac
companied them home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawlis Lively of 
Amarillo were in Spearman last 
week- Mr. Lively attended to busi
ness for the Amarillo Hardware Com
pany and Mrs. Lively visited Tuer- * 
day, Wednesday and Thursday with 
his sister, Mrs. J. B. Pirtle.

A. L. Wood of -niggins and C. E. 
Woods of Perryton were business * 
visitors to Spearman Wednesday, 
looking after business a t ,the First 
National Bank.

F 1 i

11
3(8;

Edwin Simmons Was in from the 
Black community Tuesday, attending 
to business matters and trading.

not resist being rude enough to say 
that if I were in their placq, I should 
write a lullaby about Ohio babies and 
lei the Kentuckians put their own 
babies to sleep.

“We went, down in Kentucky; 
made immortal by Stephen C. Foster, 
through his folk songs that will live
ns long as the heart of man beats 
true to the impulses of higher emo
tions,'* and I.expected to hear thenr 
sing some of those heart-moving- 
songs, but in Kentucky they sang to 
me, 'Carry Me Back to Old Virginny' 
and in Virginia, a land of romance 
and poetry, they sang tike they 
meant it, ’‘Out Where the West Be
gins.’

“And when we went to South Da
kota, there in a great school building, 
they gathered from all parts of the >
state and out there, where-the West ,
is, where it lies spread out under the 
heavens and is fastened’dawn by. the 
Black Hills arid the Rocky Mountains 
so that it cannot get away—out.there .’.; 
they sang with gusto and with Soul-"" ’ ’ 
moving.pathos, ’I. Wish I. Was in.—
Dixie.’

"People, this ‘somewhere clscfejlteS* flsi-vy ■ <
.Mi

ley* Swa meet the logic of the negro. 
While ’ sometimes,1 by the u*e of such, {hip*
-logic, we carry Ourpoint, we are not! 
victorious. I t is worth while to get 
right on any question.” .

Mr. Mobley cautioned the com
munity against getting what-he call
ed “the disease of somewhere -else,'’ 
and then explairicd what he meant by 
raying:
, “In one tivvn in a prairie country 
o f  Illinois where we held sonle of 
these meetings, they opened the 
evening session with a song which the 
children had been’ trained to sing: 
Their manner showed that great care

wonderful thing but we cannot > .r-
our hearts on other places and other , .
people and dream and see visions ofl 

foreign to our home town, and 
people, and community and, a t the 
same time be and do in this place 
what we ought to be and do. Soirie 
of this ‘ovqr yonder” doctrine is all 
right, but too many of us have too 
much of .‘somewhere else’.”

Mr Mobley said that it is a good 
thing to get. acquainted with- our 
neighbors but it is equally important i|
to get acquainted with our neighbor
hood.

“Towns are building manhood and 
womanhood and exporting them to 
other, communities,” he said, “if they

V

at Joe’s Cafe, at 
President McClellan

ister Richards are urging all complete recovery, 
of the club’ to be present has ndt been the best for a year or 

(luncheon, as some very imppr-j mior®- Ue ,was in Spearman Tuesday, 
titters are to be discussed. |;visiting with relatives, coming down 
W - 't .  remember this, and be. from w*}fr# L n !

' <*xt Tuesday, Febru-| Tpside until .Mr, Powers fully recov-
. ..ers.- '
• - ' •""  i &*•;. 7

~~Tr
e m

had been taken in preparing t.o sing had instilled in them apperciation of
that song and they rang, down theio ^ r  own town they would have
Ln ^ i a,VJ0V,el C°Unt!lL,rca?11!lld;  *t*ycd. According to law a boy is

capitalizing

admonishing
| his hearerq to select something they 
like and stay by it arid study it rind

J
I

1
/

. «
■ •. 8

i l
;  : i  l
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commercial bai 
the machine or 
side official e: 
stantiated his 
eggs. For the 
selling a limit 
from eggs whi 
to stimulate gr

their parents. They nrc independent, 
they*have mixed with the world and 
they arc quite capable of’ taking care 
of themselves at any hour of the day 
or night.”

SOLILOQUY BY OLD TIMER

“ Whither air we driftin’. _ Be we 
goin’ the way Rome went. W c  don t 
only speak the unspcakables,-we yell 
’em. The Tux has replaced the flan
nel night gown. People change their 
clothes, in their cars.without shifting 
gears. When the fast express pulls 
inter town theres nobody on it. They 
couldn't wait fer it.. Mabby I would
n’t like.to see our modern girls in 
wash waist and eight or ten, petti-

CIRLS OF 20'SHOULD BE, -  
HOME BY 10 O’CLOCK

MAGISTRATE RULES
Can the X-Ray control sex. Can 

if- accelerate growth, These are 
questions which poultry growers and 
Banners throughout the country are 
lashing themselves as a result of the 
eecrics of scientific experiments car- 
pied out by Paul R. Hadley, a busi- 
roess man of Fanwood, N. J„ who is 
.yorkinp with X-ray specialists in 
[patching,lien's eggs with the aid of 
(fhe mysterious Roentgen lighti 
I He claims to liaVo induced 100

undersigned ju ry  of Freeholders, act- - - -i* orderj
o f  the Commissioners’ Court ^oT 

rill, on the 23ru 
D. 192?,.'pi!jcec<' 
rev a road- com- 
n ‘State Highway 
lv u. mile north 
‘ cf WDC Hall 

r same being N. 
ere tracts in said 

Hall survey, ana cunning thence.west
on the N- iine oC.W.M ^O aci’c U’ac s 
end .one 82’miacre tract to the west 
line- of said. Hall Tract; •• i

Thence X. on the west line of 
Hall tract to the N. E. Corner of a 
trret of land owned by H. b.
Thence >vest on the nprt hlnc .of said 
Hays tract, and the north line of th ■ 
Ethen Stroud survey.to the N. »• 
Corner of said Stroud Sun-cx thence 
north on the west, line of U . 1 - «• 
DuBose survey to,the southeast coi 
ner of the townsite of Gvuver, locat
ed on the N l: of Section 3 Block 3,

N O U W ldP  -to LAND OWNERS I

To: tfe:Ill.l!fetntainbau7A. S. Eylar, J. R. 
Strosd-c#»d add A. P. Bovger, non- 

. reahfeflkikftdiand owners.
' Y buYW  ihsreReVcby notified that the

i in* under and by vii'tu^
of the tv..........
Hansford County, \v 
day of February, A. 1 

' to ' lpy out and suiv

' London, Feb. 5.—Until what heur 
should a girl of 20, be allowed to stay 
out at* night? Not later than 10, ac
cording to the Willesdcn magistrate, 
Dr. Lloyd Williams. He was called 
upon’ between ’ a girl; of 20 and hei 
father. The father objected to bis 
daughter going to dances and, as she 
refused Vo be home every night by 
10 o’clock he took her latchkey.
••aThe girl •a-csented the application 
•to herself -of the rigid discipline that 
may have been forced upon her mo, 
ther thirty years ago. She went to 
the local magistrate and lodged a 
complaint against her-father. To the. 
amazement of; herself and many 
thousands of flappers of the samej 
age the magistrate supported her fa
ther.

“ I think he is right,” he said. 
“ What business has a girl like you 
to stay out after 10? That is quite 

foTd County." Texas, late enough and you must obey, your 
run through or along father.”- • • '
«  of certain lands By this decision llr. Williams, scar- 
'and will at the same ccly heard of:before beyond his own 
damages incidental to magisterial environment, jumped in- 
saW wad, when you I to the limelight of publicity.

0 us a statement in! “Ten P. M.l” sau one girl of 20. 
amages, if any. claim- “Why, in a few months, when I have 

j turned 21, I shall be called upon to 
hands this the 22nd i register my vote at the general elee-

ORDIN
if  H O  R T O N

•A’LAWYER
Ti u i

A LI ALLEN & ALLEN
AtlcA,rorncy«-*»-L»w

?idn®ttfa^f?4Pcxas Perryto 
Co. . Ocbilt in every..

way except in priceDT-.'i>ENTIST
NOW FOR A SLOW CAR! See the New 15-30 McCormick-Deering Tractor 

— The 1929 Modelin«| Floor Reporter 
,cPHone 156

MORE,TRACTOR 
Same Money

City Council of 
man that it is f( 
the people of s 
repeal and revo 

Now, therefoi 
the city counc: 
Spearman, Tcxa 

Section 1: S 
and the same hi 
yoked and • rcsci 
held for naught;

Section 2: '
No. 37 and all 
connection there 
same 13 hereby : 
ed.

Section- 3: 1
he in force and < 
its passage- and i 
cd by law. .

• GEO.

— 20 per cent more. Power.
— Larger Crank-shaft and Main Bearings, 
—Water Pump; Bigger Radiator. 
-O ne-fourth mile per hour faster speed 

low-gear and second speed. 
— One-fourth pile'per hour less speed 
. ’high gear.. •- ‘ ’
— All gears nbw’&ntable for field work. 
— Dual purposq manifold--either. gas 

kerosene.•

If I am important enough- to possess 
a vote, I- am’ important enough to 
possess a latchkey, to be used at my 
own discretion.” •

A father, With all the makings of 
a martinet in him, waxed furious in 
denouncing the behavior of the mod
ern’ ghd. .

jsm m r'*  «r««t *• »>«*■« o w i« a  in th«
«ulo*noHr« wmM  t im e  day a. PM pU  

•  n « w  V w -p r iM l 
■ Is.th at tiliM  n>—j i lw l i s l j ,  | , | ,  m i

qM ttt.T . f t  . .  9 i - e .
th e  P ontiac Dig Six w ent «n  display, mew and 
women ot every type W veleee t eo n d ag  to. mm 
and drive i t .  B u t m eet e f  tlte  buyera behmg W 
ene particu lar group:. l> e y  lkgve t^ute, ,They 
love line thing*. They want to  *t*p up th e  
quality  o f  th e ir au tom ahllee—and th e  Hew 
Pontiac appeals to  th e m —for It*a big in  every

R- ff. f-. C O R l t E L L
lavlaw yek

Trouble with mixing business and 
pleasure is that you arc liable to run 
out of business. ■,

A pedestrian has been defined »is. 
one who gets in front of a car. ; ;

A health authority warns that cur
rency is covered with germs. Pos
sibly this*explains the reason for the 
editor’s good health.

K- &  OG O W E R, M. 
FhvPhyvlcMm and Surgeon

PH’PHONES ! ‘ "If a daughter of urine, still-living 
in; my house, dared to stay out later 
than I had ordered,” he said “I would 
not be content with just taking the 
latchkey from her. 1 would give her 
a good, sound spanking, send her to 
bed,.an.d if need be, take away all her 
clothes. Disgraceful, I call it, the 
way parents allow their girls to car
ry on!”

X-RXsRay Service 
GFtQFFICE IN

REIRfflSJRTER BUILDING 
SP^fiA R M A N . TEXAS

Attest
9t4.

Main street bi 
office building, a 
Stf.The sanest view seems to be taken 

by a woman, a social worker, who has 
had the training nnd control of many 
hundreds of girls. She is old enough 
to remember days when chaperons 
were an institution, when girls were 
scarcely ever allowed to stray beyond 
their immediate vision, and when 
Mrs. Grundy used to lurk in. secret 
places, always watching for a chnnce 
to throw up her hands in horror.

“My opinion," she said, “is that 
when a girl of 20 is wholly or very 
largely dependent upon her parents 
and lives with them, she should res
pect their wishes—within reason, of 
course, but it must be remembered 
that thousands of girls of 20 ahe not 
only earning their own living but 
contributing largely to the support of

GET THE HABIT

. JOE’S CAFE
fa 4ft Jackson Building, Next Door to Postoffice 

The Home of Good Eats
MeMtafewell cooked and properly served.. Sunday Din- 
oemetsSft specialty.

Good Coffee

McCormick-Deering 
Triple Power

SID TALLEY IN ILL HEALTH BULLS.
Sid Talley, brother of our fellow- 

townsman, B. F. Talley, who has 
been sheriff and tax collector of 
Ochijtree county, for the past eigh
teen or twenty years, has suffered a 
nervous breakdown, and has gone to 
Mineral Wells for treatment. Mr. 
Talley’s health has been failing for 
some time, but during tax paying 
timethc past few weeks his strength 
became overtaxed and he was forced 
to give up the duties of his office. It 
is hoped by his many friends that he 
will speedily regain his health and 
be back at his usual post of duty 

-Miami Chief.

About thirty 1 
ford bulls, comin; 
year-olds, for sal 

WALT] 
Gtf. nt Spt

CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION
Spearman, Texa*

MEW
P O N T ! 

BIG ft
I will pay $10 

mation loading ti 
tion of parties 
fering for sale or 
liquors within 
Texas. All infon 
ed strictly confid 
Stf. H. 1

Sheriff and 
Hansfor

MORE POWER— MORE SPEED

Successful farmers appreciate the fact that time is the 
essence of good farming. Experience has demonstrat
ed that there is a time when each farm . operation 
should*be done. This period is limited, whether it is 
seedbed preparation, care of the crops, harvesting, or 
belt.work. -A McCfirmick-Deering power .farmer,due 
to his.ability to control more, power—̂ untiring power, 
is able to complete his work on time even thtiugh wea
ther conditions are unfavorable. McCormick-Deering 
power farming is profit farming.

within a short while.

WSftlson’s Funeral Service
and FURNISHINGS

B e L a v a i  a itc ! '■
Dairy Day

Saturday February 23
Call and

more a ii 
few er ho 
w ith  an  
A llis-C h a  

20-35

PrtRppfapt; Courteous Ambulance Service day or nigl 

Spearman, Phone 44

see us during the day. Bring your wife with 
> your neighbors and friends. Every one who 
lg cows or planning to do so will learn some

thing of value.

An actual Demonstration showing the skimming effici
ency of the De Laval with the Floating Bowl will be 
held by reskimming the milk from a cream-wasting 
separator.

There will be interesting and instructive talks in addi
tion to the Demonstraton of Reskimming the skimmilk 
from a cream Wasting separator.

E&Etfcplenty of good, rich, wholesome meat 
. V ytelLdt’.nourished body resists sickness, and keep; 
I t forfbufiosiness.

F c f  ̂ --Quality Meat at Low Prices With Unexcelled 

Service— Phone 103

The Farmall Has Motorized Row Crop FarmingThe De Laval Milker will be in operation. See how it 
works and learn how it will save money and time for 
you. TIMELY fanning demands tractor oil the market 

ready power. Power that to pull four 14" nu 
w ill an sw e r y o u r  ca ll' plows . . . .  strength 

whenever you need It. Power ate a giant 32" separa 
that will get the job done on all attachments . . . .
time. T hat is the power of the to do any job on the f:
Aliis-Chalmcrs 20-33 Tractor, requires power — th
A n d  th is  fa c t, too , is b e in g  Chalm1crs $ ? *  Trac 
proven daily on farms all over car,lctI " ’c“  *fs repnti 
th : country -  that the Allis- thc Srcatcst tractor bu 
Chalmers will plow more in Let nJ show you this 
fewer horns a t less cost per farm tractor and exj 
acre. This performance feature features to you. See if y 
of thc 20-33 is directly due to get in the’20-35 mori 
its ability to provide thc Io>v- for your money than > 
est. cost horse power of any have bc$u offered befi

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFG. Co ., (Tractor Division)
Specialists in Power Machinery Since 1846 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Week End
© G ro c ery  S p e c ia ls

The McCormick-Deering line of tractors, including the 
i 5-30 and Farmall, offers a size and type of tractor for 
every farm. All these tractors are four-cylinder triple-l 
power units that have the famous ball-bearing crank-J 
shaft. International Harvester after-sale" service.! 
available through 92 Company-owned branches anol 
thousands of dealers,-has a definite value to owners oil 
McCormick-Deering tractors. f

1 st-Prize— 100 pound bag’Starteria.
2nd Prize— 100 pounds Chicken Chowder.
3rd Prize— 100 pounds Covv Chow.
4th Prize—One Crowder Feeder.
5th Prize— 100 pounds Oyster Shells.
6th Prize— 25 pound Bag Calf Chow.

Anyone milking as many as two cows entitled to regis
ter and participate in drawing for above prizes. You 
may register at the Spearman Produce Companyor at 
our Office.

1 laMfafrihabSeal Brand Hominy, 3 for 

I 'nGfiskder Matches, per carton . .

• aiSanEeFeiPumpkin, 3 cans for . . 

1 IoN2ftfeRffH Pitted Cherries, per can 

UoN&KJiKjng Parrot Blackberries , p

CAS H  • F.Q.B. M!L\
Easy Payments May Be A

IVe can make

quick delivery 

all Allis-Chalmi
opearman
HardwareHULL BROTHERS 

QStocery and Market
Phone 103—We Deliver

.otrtnvferiMain

McClellan Grain Co
Elevator Row

DEALE
SpearmanSpearman SPEARMAN, TEXAS

(■ -y ' /SH1
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X-RAY BEQpMES ‘'EGG RAY’ per pent female hatches by X-raying commercial basis, but he will' not put n̂ o t ic e  t o  l a n d  o w n e r s 'When the other fellow lose$,his 

tamper, stop the argument; you have 
won.

the eggs. More than that, by giving 
other eggs a milder doso of the ray, 
he has stimulated in hatches of both 
sexes a rote of growth exceeding by 
40 per cent the growth of chicks 
from unradiated eggs.

State experimental stations in New 
Jersey and in Canada expect to push 
further experiments in the Hadley 
method this winter. * Mr. Hadley him
self holds basic patents, he soys, on An ordinance repealing ordinance 
the only machine that can reduce the No. revoking, rescinding and
cist of X-raying eggs to n practical sotting aside said ordinanco and all

proceedings had with reference 
thereto.

Whereas, the City Council of the 
town of Spearman, Texas, did on the 
19tl^ day, of December, 1928, enact 
a certain franchise ordinance, being 
known as Ordinance,No. 27, whereby 
said town purported to grant to C. 
D. Foote a franchise for the purpose 
of maintaining, operating and in
stalling a natural gas distribution 
system in the town of Spearman, and 

Whereas, said Ordinance is not yet 
effective, it having neither been pub
lished or accepted by the said C. D. 
Foote, and

Whereas, it is the belief of the 
City Council of the town of Spear
man that it is for the best interest of 
the people of said town to rescind, 
repeal and revoke said Ordinance: 

Now, therefore, be it ordained by 
the city council of the tpwn of 
Spearman, Texas;

Section 1: Said Ordinance 37 bo 
and the same hereby is repealed, re
voked and • rescinded, and the same 
held for naught;

Section 2: That said Ordinance

k Can the X-Ray control sex. Can 
ft accelerate growth, These are 
questions which poultry growers and 
farmers throughout tho country are 
asking themselves as a result of the 
series ofi scientific experiments car
ried out by Paul It. Hadley, a busi
ness man of Fanwood, N. J„ who is 
Working with X-ray specialists in 
hatching > lien's eggs with the aid of 
the mysterious Itocntgcn lightl 

He claims to linVb induced 100

excel
wait!To Wanda Wi|banl«, N. W. Willard 

and W. E. Davis:
You arc hereby .notified that the 

undersigned jury of freeholders act
ing under and by virtue of an order 
of • the Commissioners’ Court of 
Hansford County, will on the 2nd 
day of March A. D. 1029 proceed to 
lay out and survey a road commenc
ing at a point on the D. C. D. High, 
way between Secs. 84 and 85, Blk. 
4T, T. & N. O. R. It. Co;, Thence due 
south along the cast section lines of 
85, 100 and 115, Blk 4T, T. & N. O. 
R. R. Ca., and terminating a t the 
BE. Corner Sec. 115, Blk. 4T T. & N. 
O. It. R. Co.

The honeymoon Is over when, .he 
begins to realize that salads are not 
foods.

Advice is never ch«a{Hc& islc‘tfrqfl< 
valuable or it leads tqj-jttaufctoavfcjaiH 
is expensive.

ORDINANCE NO. 39

The best, the safest, and surest of all long term* jnygfiVest 
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increaso^  jj 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that.Spegpear 
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here wherfe#euvot 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate whenlaftcgftces 
sary without loss.

n v i g  m  every 
w ay except In prirr

-- -....... — , said road to be 40 feet
wide, and to b^ 20 feet on each side 
of section lines; in said County, and 
which may run through or along the 
section, lines of certain lands owned 
by you, and will at the same time 
assess the damages incidental to the 
opening of said road, when you may 
present to us p statement in writing 
of the damages if any, claimed by 
you.

Witness our hands this the 23rd 
day of January A. D. 1929.

T. O. THOMPSON. 
HOMER ALLEN, 

i J. R. DOUGLAS,
P. A. LYON,

, | P. B. HIGGS. St 1.1

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance

connection therewith be and the 
same is hereby rescinded and revok
ed. *

Section- 3: This Ordinance gb»U
be in force and effect from and- a ftw  
its passage- and publication as requir
ed by law. -

• . GEO-.M,: WHITSON,
’ Mayor.

S. E; HARRISON,
' City Secretary.

v .3 ; /  "r*  *B * * °*  ■ w ar
a te  t h a t  ntfcwa in n j  i te lia h U  H g e a r  

quality . I t  . .  Siae*
th e  Pontiac Big Six w ent mm d b p la r , mein And 
women of erecy type W vn&M * com ing to  «m • 
and drive It. B u t m oot of U to tey era  UHmg to 
one particular group:. Tfcoy kjtv* taate. Tkey 
love line th ings. They w an t to  *trp up th e  
quality  o f  th e ir autom ebllee—and tho  Now 
P o n t i a c  a p p e a l s  t o  th e m —ft»r |t*« big in  every 
way e x c e p t  in p r ic e !
rrie f ttlSmnJ u p , / . b .  fmclory, plum dmllmmry tW .w , Humpmmm JS-  rmmrfmudmr , ,uni, r.luUr raiSpmnl •< mtlmht utra cmi. OmcS Ooklund-rai, turn JmUmmrmd frlemm — Ikry lnrluJm lowmt,| handling charger. (>en«ral Motor• 7tm« foynitnl f*(nft mtWMj 

•  C m in im u m  rate.

Attest
9t4.

Quality Merchandise at Low CostFQR SALE

Main street business lot and small 
office building, apRly to 
Stf. JOT HORTON. Specials for Friday and Saturday^ 

this week— for cash only .
BULLS. FOR SALE

About thirty head of good Here
ford bulls, coming yearlings and two- 
year-olds, for sale. See

WALTER WILMETH,
Otf. at Spearman Hardware.

CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION
Spearman, Texas

— MEW
P O N T ! 

BIG 8

$100 REWARD

I will pay $100 reward for infor
mation leading to arrest and convic
tion of parties manufacturing, of
fering for sale or selling intoxicating 
liquors within Hansford county, 
Texas. All information will be treat
ed strictly confidential.
Stf. H. L. WILBANKS,

Sheriff and Tax Collector, 
Hansford County, Texas.

Calumet, 1-lb. can for

Coffee, Schilling’s
1 pound can for

0 ¥

more acres in  
few er hours 
w ith  an  
A llis  ■ Chalm ers 

20-3.5

Spinach, Del Monte, No. 2 1-2

Pears,DelM onteNo.21-2 29©
Apricots Del Monte, No. 2 1-2

Washing Powder
Ivory Soap Flakes, 8c two for

LUNA  
7 Bars forLaundry Soapready power. Power that to pull four 14 me 

w ill a n sw er y o u r  c a ll plows . . . .  strength 
whenever you need it. Power ate a giant 32" separa 
that will get the job done on all attachments . . . . 
time. T hat is the power of the to do any job on the (: 
AUis-Chalmcrs 20-35 Tractor, requires power — th< 
A n d  th is  fa c t, too , is b e in g  Chalmers 20-35 True 
proven daily on farms all over f.ar,,cd ' / cl‘ ,ts / cP.llt: 
§ »  country -  that the Allis- thc Srcatcst ,rnctor bu: 
Chalmers will plow more in Let uJ show you this 
fewer bouts a t less cost per farm tractor and exj 
acre. This performance feature features to you. See if y 
of thc 20-35 is directly due to get in th e '20-35 mor< 
its ability to provide thc low- for your money than > 
est. cost horse power of any have befn offered bcf<

ALLIS-CHALMERS MFC; Co., (Tractor Division)
»• SpecitUitt in Vower Machinery Since 2846

MILWAUKEE, W!S.

RAISINS
44b. package for 2716c

1295
CAS II  ■ FOB. MILW AUKEE

Etiy FtymtnU th y  Be Arranged ■

IVe can make 

auick delivery on 

ill Allis-Chalmers.

Come In and Look Us Oveier
“The Better You Know Us, the Better You Will LikektMis’

Prompt Delivery Service a
Phone 27 Elevator Roww

Allis-Chalm ers
X  2 0 -3 5  TRACTORS

Dillow Brothers
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

See the New 15-30 McCormick-Deering Tractor 
— The 1929 Model

MORE TRACTOR
Same Money

: — 20 per cent more. Power.
— Larger Crank-shaft and Mam Bearings. 
—Water Pump; Bigger Radiator. 
—One-fourth mile per hour faster speed 

low-gear and second speed. 
— One-fourth jpile'per hour less speed 
.'.’high gear;* ...
— All gears npvv'&iitable for field work.

, ■ — Dual purposq manifold—-either gas
kerosene.

McCormick-Deering 
Triple Power

TRACTORS
MORE POWER— MORE SPEED

Successful farmers appreciate the fact that time is the 
essence of good farming. Experience has demonstrat
ed that there is a time when each farm . operation 
should-be done. This period is limited, whether it is 
seedbed preparation, care of the crops, harvesting, or 

kbelt.work. -A McCfirmick-Deering power .farmer,due 
to hiskability to’ control more powfer—untiring power, 
is able to complete his work on time even though wea- 

■ t:Ker conditions are unfavorable. McCormick-Deering 
power farming is profit farming.

The Farmall Has Motorized Row Crop Farming

The McCormick-Deering line of tractors, including the! 
15-30 and Farmall, offers a size and type of tractor foil 
every farm. All these tractors are four-cylinder tripiej 
power units that have the famous ball-bearing cranii 
shaft. International Harvester after-sale' service,! 
available through 92 Company-owned branches awl 
thousands of dealers,-has a definite value to owners dj 
McCormick-Deering tractors.

Spearman
Hardware

The I. H. C. Line

Spearman, Texas
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themselves that the 
end despised others:

10. Two men u 
temple to pray; th< 
and the other d pub

11. Tho Pharlsci 
cd thus with hlmsc 
thee, that Tam  not 
extortioners, unjust 
even as this 'publics 
ed thus with himscll 
;■ 12. I fast twici 
give tithes of all thi

13. And the >  
afar off, would not 
as his eyes unto hi 
upon his breast, say 
ciful to me a sinner

14. I tell you 
down to his house 
than the other: fo: 
exaltcth himself aha 
he that humbleth hi: 
altcd.

Time:—The Lord 
of the Sermon on i 
spoken in the seconc 
ministry, the midsun: 
The parable of the 
publican was spokei 
of Christ’s ministry, 
30.

Place:—The Mour 
was probably tho Hi 
southwest of Capem 
in Peraea when he s 
of the Pharisee and

Golden Text:—If 
and my words abide : 
soever ye will, and 
unto you.^—John 15:' 

|atro4ii(
In our last lesson 

pentance and faith 
salvation;’ We enter 
tian life by repentini

International
Lesson

School

[OR FEBRUARY 17, 1929 Matt. 0:5. And when thou pray- 
ost, thou shalt not bo as the ’hypo
crites are: for they love to pray 
standing in the synagogues und in 
the corners of the streets, that they 
may bo seen of men. Verily I say 
unto you, They have their reward.

0. But thou, when thou prayest, 
enter into thy closet, and when thou 
hast shut thy door, prny to thy 
Father which is in secret and thy Fa
ther which sceth in secret shall re
ward thee openly.

not

jal Topic:—Prayer, 
jure Lesson':—Matt,
cc 18:0-14.

7. But when ye pray, use not 
vain repetitions, as the heathen do: 
for they think that they shall be 
hoard for their much speaking.

8. Be not ye therefore like unto 
them: for Father knoweth what 
things ye have need of, before ye ask 
him.

0. After this manner therefore 
pray ye: Our Father which art in 
heaven, Hallowed be thy name.’

10; Thy kingdom come. Thy will 
bo done or. earth, aa it is in heayen.

11. Give us tjiis day our daily 
bread.

12. And forgive us our debts, as 
we forgive our debtors.
«13. And lead .us not intd tempta

tion, but deliver us from evil: For 
thine is the kingdom, and the power, 
and the glory,’for ever. Amen.

We&ssure you that everythingyou do for u*w ill ap
preciated, and we wncereiy invite you to bf”pur gaeit* 
at Gruver on Opening Day. V ,  .. |  j *
The greatest asset w e can have at this time is theisup- 
port of each and every person in this locality. j I

BE WITH US OPENING DAY . ! J

We are glad to announce that we are opening the First 
State Bank at Gruver on Friday, March 1 ,1 9 2 9 . JAMES H M v

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING BYparamount

me sailor! Two sailors!, 
riree sailors! All sailors 
[ttin pretty when “The 
Seet’s In!” Very nauti- 
pl but very nice. Salty 
alts on shore for fun and 
lara Bow.

! LYRIC THEATRE

Friday and Saturday - 
February 15 and 16
Emission 20c and, 40.c
latinee Saturday, 3 :30 ., 
Emission 10c and 25c

You are cordially invited to visit the station o 
Day, Saturday, February 23.

FOR RENT
MRS. C. 0 .  COLLARGREAT TEACHER

Success as well as failure, teaches 
us all we know. Learning from the ex. 
perience of others is a short cut to 
knowledge. When in need of a sew
ing machine, Tut the best .‘fAsSinger.V 
No guesswork, seventy-advert years 
of satisfactory service, and honest 
dealing, sold on terms to suit the pur
chaser, with a liberal allowance for 
your old machine. If In need of a 
Singer, needles, oil, parts, motors 
for any make of machine, or service 
let mo know by le tte r, ' telephone, 
telegraph or tell your neighbor. I 
am at your service 
10t2. V. L, NICHOLS,

‘‘The Singer Man.”

February -2:
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Chisum and tjbe 

children' Were in" from their hqtniOn 
the Lleb community Tuesday, shop
ping and attending to business mat-

There is no Substitute torC  Jitr.’5n’d tfrs. Dave McClellan
the children were in from the Grai 
Plains community Tuesday, visitii 
and trading.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Logan of the 
Alpha district returned the latter 

j part of last week from a month’s trip 
I lo Florida.

Miss Blanche Groves of the viein- 
I ity of Stinnett visited with her sister, 
Miss Hazel Groves, the first of the
week.

Car Load 
FURNITURE JAM M ED  FULL 

STARTW PU LL
WILL ARRIVE NEXT WEEK 

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM AND

BED ROOM SUITS

thousands dt dealers.-has-u 
McCormick-Deering tractors.

’"UfCVSv, , ' C A - - L J  “  , .
Chalmers <&, ;  isfc<fhpn.i% »h«* to a d  r f u i
fewer h o u ^ n c -T .. farm tractor and ex;
acre. This performance feature features to you. Sec if y 
of the 20-35 is directly due to get in the’ 20-35 mori 
its ability to provide the low- for your money than > 
cst. cost horse power of any have be$n offered befi

ALUS-.CHALMERS MFG; CO., (Tractor Dirisbn) 
Specitliilt in rower Slechinry Since 2S46 

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

( f l i c s ’ cfiW
.' to owners d

I&S two cows entitled to regis- 
ydrawing for above- prizes. You 
ipearman Produce Company* or at opearman

Hardware aimers
TRACTORS

DEALE
Spearman, Texas SPEARMAN, TEXASlarman

BOW

Spearman Importer, Sp<

Opening Day

F ir st S ta te  R a n k  of G ru v er

FRIDAY. MARCH 1.1929
We very much desire the cooperation of our friends, 
neighbors and all others in this enterprise. We are de- 
pendng on the people helping us in making First State 
Bank of Gruver, one of the best banks in this part of . the 
country, and we offer them the services of a safe, sound 
and conservative institution, which is o,wned entirely 
by local men, who are intensely interested in the devel
opment of this part of the country.

We wish also to announce that the Gruver Hardware 
will be opened and ready for business on Friday, March 
1. The Gruver Hardware will carry a full and com
plete line of shelf and heavy hardware, implements, 
machinery, etc., featuring the International Lines.

FIRST STA TE BANK of G RU VER

‘TH E CHALLENGER
One Million Super-Six Owners 

Lead the Acclaim

Here is a challenge that rings with fulfillment. In fast 
getaway—no car is excepted. In speed—anything the 
road offers up to and above 70 miles an hour. In ap
pearance—match it for smartness with costlier ; avs. 
In endurance—60 miles an hour is well within the 
range.

Here is offered the most powerful, largest, smoothest, 
easiest riding, most complete Essex ever built. Arid 
with 76 improvements the price is lowest in Essex his
tory—but little above the lowest-priced car on the 
market.

and up
at factory

Spearman Sales and Serv;''" .
C. W. Wilson, Gen. Mgr. O *  D _  G r a i n  C ® ‘

Swift & C<
Cream Station

IN SPEARMAN

Lwish to announce that on February 2 3 ,1 wi 
Swift & Company Cream Station, in the Huj 
ing on Elevator Row.

1 will pay the very highest price, as in forme 
your products.

EeiyPe,.

We can make 

quick delivery 

ill Allis-Chalmi
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themselves that they wore .righteous, 
and despised others:

10. Two men went up into tho 
temple to pray; the one u Pharisee, 
and the other a publican.

11. Tho Pharisee, stood and pray
ed thus with himself, God, I thank 
thee, that I am not as other men are, 
extortioners, unjust, adulterers,- or 
even as this publican.
ed thus with him self---------------------!
; 12. I fast twice in the week, 1 
give tithes of all that I possess.

13. ’ And the publican, standing 
afar off, would not-lift up so much 
as his eyes unto heaven, but smote 
upon his breast, saying, God be mer
ciful to me a sinner.

14. I tell you, this man went 
down to his house justified rather 
than the other: for every one that 
exaltcth himself shall be abased ) and 
he that humbleth himself shall be ex
alted.

Time

oning his sense of the sacredness of 
what he was doing.’*'

The greatest need of our churches 
today is men and women of faith and 
prayer—-people of spiritual power. 
Such a condition comes only by spiri
tual corrimunion with God.

“Lord,'teach us to pray."

w a n t e d

The job of overhauling-tractors or. 
combines or running tractors. Have 
had fifteen years experience. ’ Can1 
start work March 15. Address box 
11, Chilllcotho, Texas; ■■■ 10t2p.

International Sunday School
Lesson BY DR. J. E. NUNN - .

Lord. One of the' greatest .privileges 
of a child of God is tho privilege of 
prayer. The Christian life is a life 
of prayer. So it is appropriate that 
we should next have a lesson on 
prayer.

Faith
Faith is the first condition of all 

access to God; the key that unlock 
tho temple door; the wire connecting 
us with the unseen divine. Over and

FOR FEBRUARY 17, 1929 Matt. G:D. And when thou pray- 
est, thou shalt not bo as th’c hypo
crites are: for they love to pray 
standing in the synagogues und in 
the corners of tho streets, that they 
may be seen of men. Verily I say 
unto you, They have their reward.

0. But thou, when thou prayest, 
enter into thy closet, and when thou 
hast shut thy door, pray to thy 
Father which is in secret and thy Fa
ther which seeth in secret shall re
ward thee openly.

7. But when ye pray, use not 
vain repetitions, us the heathen do: 
for they think that they shall be 
heard’for their much speaking.

8. Be not ye therefore like unto 
them: for Father knoweth what 
things ye have need of, before ye ask 
him.

0., After this manner therefore 
pray ye: Our Father which art in 
heaven, Hallowed be thy name.'

101 Thy kingdom come. Thy will 
be done or. earth, aa it is in heoxen.

11. Give us tjiis day our daily 
bread.

•12. And forgive us our debts, as 
we forgive our debtors.
.,13. And lead.us not into tempta

tion, but deliver us from evil: For

»1 Topic:—Prayer.
itire Lesson’:—Matt. 0:5-13
te 18:0-14. m>SIERY

Radio and Blue Rose hose, french and twin point heels in the new 
spring shades $2.50 "Lady Slipper” ____ ’_______________ _ $1.75
Pure thread silk to the top hose $1.00; two pair for $1.70.
New arrivals in ladies and childrens hats.
Hand embroidered gowns, special at __________ ____ ______ 80c
New coats, dresses and costume jewelry received this week.
New line of draperies.
Shipment of Spring flowery just received.
Hand Bags and Hat Boxes Specially Priced.

-The I O ld ’s  P r n o r  i  n u  t Pcr3ono1 God, who has both power to 
of the Sermon on the Mount, was ,do> \ nd !?v* that '}'iU do- for us- This 
spoken in the second year of Christ’s L* y dfsu.! mado Pra.ycr 
ministry, the midsummer of A. D. 28. forc?l,?ave il  " e'v meamnK- with hi‘ 
The parable of the Pharisee and the rcvclat,ion °f God- 
publican was spoken near the close Adoration and ThankigiTing • 
of Christ’s ministry, in March A. D. I The Model Prayer, (the Lord’s 
20. Prayer, Matt. 6:9-13) does not begin

Place:—The Mount of the Sermon with 0 petition, but with an ascrip- 
was probably tho Horns of Hatttn tlon of praise. Nehemiah acknow- 
southwest of Capernaum. Christ was ledges tho fidelity and loving kind- 
in Peraea when he spoke the parable ness of God in keeping covenant with 
of the Pharisee and the publican.. hia people in the past (1:5). All we 

Golden Text:—If ye ubide in me, are told of Daniel's prayer is that 
and my words abide in you, ask what- “he gave thanks, us he did aforc- 
soever ye will, and it shall be done time” (6:10), It is a matter of com- 
unto you.—John 15:7. mon decency that before we go to

Introduction asking of God; we should first thank
In our last lesson we studied i-e- him for benefits already received, 

pentance and faith aa conditions of Most men feel this: though some do 
salvation; We enter upon the ’ Chris-j not. -jThere. are., alas b.“lip* that say, 
tian life by repenting* of our sins and God-be merciful,'that ne’er say, Godf l i  Vina nrai'e*rl 'a

Spearman Dry Goods Co,
The Store of Greater Value

MNCSNiUll
'ANNOUNCING THE OPENING BYQaramount Qicbm

and me. If Abraham prayed persist
ently, it was for others,' not himself. 
We have pointed out the absolute dis
regard of self in Moses’ prayer 
(Bxoa. 32:31, 32). Nohcmia'h’s
prayer, also, is full of plurals: "I
pruv for tho children of Israel— 
while I confess the sins of the child
ren of Israel.” Herein lies‘one of 
the values of the public prayer: it 
turns us awny from the thought of 
self, broadens the field of our peti-

course he does—  
• i s u ' t  ^ a s  i u s l  b e e n
1 111 dry cleaned by C. & L.

nlP Clothiers. It surely
X* - i(®| makes a big difference

*  when your clothes are
neatly pressed and free 
from dirt and spots.

Phone us today for a pick-up— 24 hour Service 
if Requested

Cream Station
IN SPEARMAN

me sailor! Two sailors! 
pree sailors! All sailors 
[ttin pretty when “The 
leet’s In!” Very nauti- 
al but very nice. Salty 
alts on shore for fun and 
llara Bow.

| LYRIC THEATRE

Friday and Saturday - 
February 15 and 16
Emission 20c and, 40,c

latinee Saturday, 3 :3 0
amission 10c and 25c

Lwish to announce that on February 2 3 ,1 will open the 
Swift & Company Cream Station, in the Hughes build
ing on Elevator Row.

1 will pay the very highest price, as in former days, for 
your products.

You are cordially invited to visit the station on Opening 
Day, Saturday, February 23.

•ency and vehemence, especially 
shown by tho women when they are 
wronged. The unrighteous judge 
avenged the woman because of her 
importunity; but God is a righteous 
JtW{je, his loving heart is ever open 
to our cry, and wo may be sure that 
he will avenge the wrongs of his chil
dren when they are laid before him 
in their earnest petitions. The par- C & L CLOTHIERS

one 144 Spearman

FOR RENT MRS. C. 0 . COLLARDWILL SHIP HOGS

ipcarman • Hog Company wa 
rs on Saturday, February 2J

February 2: CAR LOAD OF
There is no Stibsiitute for ExperienceMr. and Mrs. Ross Chigum and t|be 

children1 Were In '’from their hqtnOn 
the Lieb community Tuesday, shop
ping and attending to business mat- 
ten .

O. Jitr. -and iftrs. Dave McClellan au 
the children were in from the Grad 
Plains community Tuesday, visitiiJ 
and trading. POULTRY WANTED

i will pay special prices for poultry on

Monday and Tuesday
‘ FEBRUARY 18 and 19

‘ U/AO},

Cull out your Star Boarders while the price is good

Spearman Produce
th  Main . East Side

Car Load 
FURNITURE FULL

o f
STARTW PU LL

WILL ARRIVE NEXT WEEK 

LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM AND

BED ROOM SUITS

thousands dt dealers,-has-a ... • ........
McCormick-Deering tractors.

For Any Purpose
The shortest road to motoring sal 
isfa&ion.i^thc toad rim- V..’pcrur
:**5ci * farm tractor and explain its 

features to you. See if you don’t 
get in the 20-35 more power 
for your money than you ever 
have bcfti offered before,

..CHALMERS MFGi CO., (Tractor Diruion)
Sptcillhll in rower U ttU n ttf  Sitter IS IS  

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Regardless of what sort of lumber you need, 

you’re sure to find it in our stock
t. . . f r i e s ' aw 

/to  owners of fewer houn*';iri*f'. 
acre. This performance feature 
of the 20-35 is directly due to 
its ability to provide the low
est. cost horse power of any

ALUS-

E t ty f r i .

WE GUARANTEE THE UTMOST SATISFACTION

We can make 

quick delivery on 

ill Allis-Chalmers.

Our hard seasoned lumber will give you permanent 
building satisfaction. Cut in a great variety of si^es 
now awaiting your building specifications.earman Vindows Open toward Jcruaa- 

•as enabled to see his life 
X e  point of view. When 

non life, his eyes were 
S  of his God.”

4 his right front- 
V  went into the 
A* He opens his 

tt. lie had 
t  exercise—

B B ? h o n U p o H n g
y a source 
knelt up- 
ire deep-

aimers
TRACTORS

TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE

Pickering Lumber Co.
Spearman, Texas

DEALERS
Spearman, Texas SPEARMAN,

BOW
m • Ithat everything you do for ittw ill he ap- 

we sincerely invite you ]to pur guests 
pening Day. t ,. .. i j
set we can have at this time is th^isup- 
1 every person in this locality. 1

WITH US OPENING DAY f

o announce that the Grover Hardware 
and ready for business on Friday, March 
■ Hardware will carry a full and com- 
helf and heavy hardware, implements,
, featuring the International Lines.

C of G RU VER

m m
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Spearman Reporter,ORDINANCE NO. 40

An ordinance granting to C. D. 
Poole, hi* heirs and assigns, the 
right, privilege and franchise to 
erect, construct, maintain, operate, 
vse, extend, remove, replace and re
pair, in, under, upon, over, across 
and along any and all of the present 
and - future streets, squares, parks,

Spearman, on or beforo the first day had with reference thereto, 
of April, 1929, which work it is mu- Whereas, the City Council of the 
tually agreed shall be evidenced by town of Spearman, Texas did on the 
the filing of a plat with the city clerk 1st day of January, 192H enact a 
of Spearman, setting forth the exact certain franchise ordinance No. 32, 
location of the well from which gas whereby the said town purported to 
is to be produced, and also the survey grant to T. E. Durham a franchise 
of the pipe lino leading from the gas for tho purpose of maintaining, oper- 
well into the city of Spearman, upon ating and installing a natural gas dis- 
which actual construction has begun, j tribution system in .the town of 
shall operate to make the revocation! Spearman, and,
of this franchise optional withv thei Whereas, the grantee covenanted 
grantor. Likewise a failure on the j with tho grantor to begin active con- 
part of the grantee, his heirs or as-j struction of raid gas system the 1st 
signs, to pipe gas through its mainsiof May 1928, and barring an act of 
into the city of Spearmun on or be- providence, war, strikes, etc., t.o com. 
fore September 1st, 1929, in sufTici- plctc said system and supply the 
ent quantities to meet required con-1 town of Spearman with pas by Sep- 
sumpticn shall be deemed sufficient! tember 1st, 1928, and, 
cause for the revocation of said fran- Whereas, on this the 1st day qf. 
chisc. ' February, 1929, gas has not been

Section Seven: This ordinance P»l>cd into tho town of Spearman by
shall be in force and effective from grnntce, or are there any indica- 
and after its passage upon tho filing t>°ns that the grantee ever comment 
of a written acceptance with the City ed active construction of said plant 
Secretary by the grantee within in accordance with the terms of said 
ninety days after the final passage of| franchise ordinance, No. 32, and,

be in force and effect from and af
ter its passage, and publication as 
required by law.

GEO. M. WHITSON,
Attest
9t4.

S. E. HAHBison W1NDOM BROTHER 
PLAYERS IN

Cloyd and Clyde 
picked on the all-sta 
Pumpa basketball tc 
week. Cloyd was ch 
on the all-stars, and 
ward on the second t

The ull-stav team <
1 cus of Estellino and J 
forwards; Cloyd Win< 
center; B. Sherwood <
Okla , m  W,al8tC‘guards. These player: 
basketballs as trophh 
team: Hannah of B‘ 
Windom of McLean, 
wood .of Rush Spring 

1 borough of Estellino 
Shamrock, guards.

Rush Springs won 
over Pampa as runn 
lost to Pampa with t 
16, being one of th< 
the tournament.
‘ '  The Pampa Daily . 
tor said in part, of tr 
in Sunday’s edition:
" ‘‘McLean’s team is 
of brothers a t guar 
they kept the locals t 
goal was painful t 
Cloyd and Clyde W 
wdVd and center, rest 
traordinarily. Cloyd 
good the Pampa ft 
breath every time he 

. started his flashing d 
Don Salusbury on h 
a demon, but the.Pai 
ed'many a scoring c 
as near being rOspo 
local win as did Ja 
the .bulk of Pampa p

■ Cloyd and Clyde
of : Mr. and Mrs. T. 1 
known former resid< 
man. ‘ Their many : 
glad to Un°.w of the 

1 school and athletics 
school boy is doing 
ho’ also la petting oi 
dork. ’ A lazy studei 
the home tqam of 1
VcWbl, and never t
the ‘’all-sta^’ team 
selected at Pbrnpa 1 
luck to Cloyd and C

Custom HatchingBaby Chicks

KNOW WHAT 
YOU BUY

Lincoln
Frank E. Buckingham

Lincoln’s steadfastness of purpose, his 
unyielding honesty and his far-ahead 
vision pre a few of the many qualities 
that made him a great man of the peo-

Roorru 328 and 329, Amarillo 
Building—Phone 4729 

Amarillo, Texas

U. S. Accredited Flock
Tax Consultants. Income and 

Estate Tax Specialists 
Members

Whereas, it is the belief of the city 
council of tho town of Spearman, 
that it is for the best interest of the 
people of said town of Spcnrnuin, to 
rescind, repeal and revoke said ordi
nance;

Now, therefore, be u  oidaincd by 
tho city council of th e ' town of 
Spearman, Texas:

Section 1: Said Ordinance 32 be 
and the. same hereby is repealed, re
voked and rescinded, and the same 
held for naught.

Section 2: That said Ordinance
No. 32 and all proceedings held in 
connection therewith be and tbe 
same is hereby rescinded and. revok
ed;

Section* 3: This Ordinance snail

ihese same qualities will not only go 
far Towards aiding one to make a finan
cial success.'foday, but will ever prove 
a source of increasing satisfaction in 
our daily lives.

hatched by a

ENROLLED TO PRACTICE 
BEFORE UNITED STATES 

TREASURY DEPT. U. S. Standard Accredited Hatchery

Twenty years’ experience in 
handling tax matters. Account

ing. Auditing, Systematizing 
and Bookkeeping

&U0.
Guymon Poultry Farm and Hatchet

Guymon, Oklahoma

Phones:— Farm. L -151; Hatchery 379 . Box

IRST NATIONAL BANK
of Spearman

ORDINANCE NO. 38

supply and distribute such gas by 
means of pipe lines and other instru
mentalities, and to sell same to the 
municipality and inhabitants of the 
city of Spearman, or person or 
persons, firm or corporations.

Section Three: All such pipe lines 
and other instrumentalities shall he, 
so laid as to interfere ns little as pos
sible with traffic over streets and al
leys.

Section Four: The service furn-|
islied'hereunder to said city and its! 
inhabitants shall be first class in all\ 
respects, considering all circum-, 
stances, and shall be subject to such [ 
reasonable rules and regulations as i 
the grantee, may from time to time | 
enact. The maximum rate to b e : 
charged shall be seventy-five (75) I 
cents per one thousand cubic feet o f : 
gas. The grantee shall have the right' 
to reduce the rates when it shall be , 
found expedient to do so. Grantee;

does i i t

A limited supply 
Call early if you wi 
SPEARMAN EQUI'

FOR S

ICO acres of goo 
proved; 80 acres in 
the sale. $50.00 p 
payment, and easy 
ested see 
9t2p.

RUMELY Bread is the best source of strength and energy and our 
bread is the best! Mmm, what wonderful creamy good
ness, covered with a delectable golden brown crust of 
tempting appearance. Pleasing to palates—both 
young and old. /

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

Spearman Bakery
J. O. MARLE, Proprietor

Cakes Buns Pies • Pastries

DELON KIRK’S 
ELECTRICAL SHOP

An “Independent 
egg capacity. Has 
seasons. A bargaii 
me 11 miles southe 
9t2p. -MR

continue service to said customer, 
and in case said customer shall make 
application to have services re-es
tablished and gas re-connectcd with 
bis premises, he shall be required to 
pay all delinquent bills, and to pay a 

I cut-on charge of $1.50. The grantee 
! shall be allowed to make a minimum 
! charge of two (2). dollars per month 
! per meter.
1 Section Five: Grantee shall hold 
! the grantor harmless for all expense 
: or liability for any act or neglect of 
! the grantee hercinundcr.
! Section Six: The grantee herein
' agrees to commence active construc
tion of the gas line leading to the; 
City of Spearman on or before April! 
1st, 1929, and to complete said main! 
line up to and into the city limits of 
Spearman on or before September! 
1st, 1929.

It is mutually agreed between the j 
parties hereto that time is a material; 
consideration in the execution of j 
this agreement and that a failure on I 
the part of the grantee to accept this] 
ordinance within 90 days from thoj

JOS. H. AYNE5W0RTH 
Attora^y

General Practice—Civil and Criminal 
t6tt>2p. Phauc 24, Stinnett .Texas. The man who doe 

thing rarely accomj 
anything. The cj 
and unbelieving mi 
in the face of the b 
and no man on the 
it—he will have t< 
from the inside or 
Dean' Charles R. E 
versity.

C. P. GIBNER, B. S. M. D. 
County Health Officer. Local Sur
geon Santa Fe R. R. Only doctor in 
Hansford county who is a graduate 
from a Class A Medical College. Of
fice in rear of Hastings Drug Store. 
Phone 39 Spearman, Texas

b u m ]*£L A subscriber of 1 
Press writes the o« 
V. Henderson, say 
you publish the ace 
in your paper yov 
thing the bride woi 
of triumph."—Mia 
Kansas City Star.

Surveyor and Engineer 

Office with McNabb Land Co. 

Spearman, Texas Lyric Theatre, February 20, Will load poultrj 
and 19.—Snider Pi1929

C. D. W O R K S  
LAWYER

County Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 
ABSTRACT'S

Experienced in abstracts and Hutch
inson County land titles 

Special attention to Probate and 
Matter*

At last “The great day for farmers”

Fortunate indeed have we been to secure one 
everywhere have been clamoring for them. ( 
pany have made it possible to offer you this

Now for a big turn-out! Now for a day and .... „.v. 
mutual benefit. Bring the boys and the hired help, 
through the evening session.

Yes, in this age of power farming, it behooves every 
this famous short course, now nationally known and 
power farming information than you will get from ye:

During the course, you study operating, adjusting, rei 
chines, including threshers,*tractors, combine-harvesters, 
how to eliminate delays, avoid costly mistakes find how to 
more groping in the dark!

^liles of thrilling, interesting, instructive movie film is sy 
standable the mo3t intricate features. Also interesting 
own story. Come and see how your-neighbors farm witl

Prepared a t huge cost, by men who have spent years in 
perfected through ten successful school years; praised an 
ticp, the course of instruction offers literally-a gold mine o: 
to the farmers of this community.

Attend this memorable event! You will be most welcome 

Remember, three sessions: .Mornin

is here. I t’s our treat!

of the Rumely Power .Farming Schools. 
Only, our favorable business relations with the 
s rare opportunity.

I an evening of earnest application, of wonderful 
'■’p, too, if possible. Come early and 'come p

Gay Neiy~ 
Prints

FOR PROMPT, SATISFACTORY AND SANITARY

REMEMBERP L U M B I N G When.Your Car" Was New How It 
Took the Hills on High?

If your motor has lost its original “pulling power” on 
hills; if it has lost its snappy “ pickup,” hasn’t much re
serve power, nothing but a poverty producing appetite 
for gas, and pumps oil, the chances are t)ie cylinders 
need to b6 restored to their original accuracy.

Keith Plumbing and 
Tin Shop

STORMIZING
The Accurate Method of Cylinder Renewing

Stormizing insures a  straight new bore of “Gun Barrel 
Accuracy,” a perfect new cylinder "square w ith  the 
crankshaft” and gives the "Ready-to-Run Finish" that 
is so essential to lasting, satisfactory motor service.

We have oversize pistons and rings, also pins and bush
ings for all makes of cars and tractor.

' Prints are smarter 
than ever and we 
have some of the 
loveliest of the 

new spring 
designs.*-

I will be gladio furnish you a free estimate 
No job too large or too small.

P I C T C
PRINTED JE. L. Keith, Manager

Dettrich Machine Shop

i P c ' j O l 'u f
m B A T T E R Y

m S E R V I C E
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be in force and effect from and af
ter its passage, and publication as 
required by law. S. h. HAHUISON,

c ltV Secrctirj
TWO UNPARDONED SINS 

TOWARD BROOD SOW

W1NDOM BROTHERS STAR
PLAYERS IN BASKETBALL

Attest
9t4.GEO. M. WHITSON,

Cloyd nnd Clyde Wlndom jvere 
picked on the all-star teams at the 
Pampa basketball tournament last 
week. Cloyd was chosen as center 
on the all-stars, and Clyde as for
ward on the second team.

The all-star team consists of Bac- 
cus of Estellinc and James Of Pampa, 
forwards; Cloyd Windom of McLean, 
center ; B. Sherwood of-Rush Springs, 
Okla., nnd Walstead of Pampa, 
guards. These players received silver 
basketballs as trophies. The second 
team: Hannah of Borger and Clyde 
Windom of McLean, forwards; Sher
wood .of Rush Springs, center; Rich- 
borough of Estellinc and Tnrbett of 
Shamrock, guards.

Rush Springs won the tournament 
over Pampa as runner-up. McLean

Custom Hatching Farmers Do Not Give Tkelr Sows 
Sufficient Protein Rations in Win
ter, Says Authority

Too many fnrmers do not allow the 
brood sow on winter ration enough 
protein, According to Dr. W. E. Car- 
roll of the animal husbandry depart
ment of the College of Agriculture, 
University of Illinois.

Baby Chicks

KNOW 
YOU

Every Chick We Sell is Fro 

U. S. Accredited Flock

DOCTOR. 
n k i  sawLincoln

There are two great sins that the 
farmer may commit ugainst the sow 
on winter ration, one being the lack 
of protein elements in her diet and 
the other neglecting to include in her 
ration some source of vitamin, states 
Dr. Carroll.

The sows that lacks vitamine D is 
prevented from utilizing the lime in 
her ration.

Lincoln’s steadfastness of purpose, his 
unyielding honesty and his far-ahead 
vision pre a few of the many qualities 
that made him a great man of the peo-

iy qf. 
been 

in by 
ndica- 
menc 
plant 

f said

Hastings
Drug

______... Sometimes posterior par
alysis results, though frequently this 
disease occurs after the litter have 
been suckled. This trouble cah be 
prevented by a liberal use of alfalfa 
hay or some bther legume hay.

In the matter of the protein ele
ment the results are more serious.

These same qualities will not only go 
far Towards aiding one to make a finan
cial success-today, but will ever prove 
a source of increasing satisfaction in 
our daily lives.

e city 
rman, 
if the 
an, to 
ordi-

hatched by a And doctors have reason for specifying Hastings Drug 
They know that in this drug store prescriptions are 
compounded accurately and with great care. They 
know that this Store is equipped with every need and 
stocked with every Drug necessary to the proper filling 
of prescriptions. If you were to investigate you, too 
would insist on Hastings Drug as a regular habit.

“McLean’s team is an aggregation 
of brothers a t  guard, and the way 
they kept the locals tied up under the 
goal was painful to Pampa fans. 
Cloyd and Clyde Windom are for- 
wdVd_ and center, respectively and ex. 
traordinarily. Cloyd tVindom was so 
good the Pampa fans held their 
breath every time he got the ball and 
started his dashing dribble. Without 
Don Salusbury on his heels he was 
a demon, but the.Pampa guard spoil
ed* many a scoring chance and came 
as near being responsible for the 
local win as d id . James, who threw 
the .bulk! of Pampa points.'’—McLean 
News.
' Cloyd and Clyde Window are sons 
of : Mr. and Mrs. T. B., Windom, well- 
known former residents of Spear: 
qian. ' Their many friends.' here are 
glad to kno.w of their . progress ; at 
school and athletics,. When a high 
pchodl' boy is doing .well' in ; athletics 
he’also. Is getting on 'withi bis. school 
tfork. ‘ A lazy students qan nq'tjnake 
.the home the^.average^Tiigh
rchbbl, and never gets.'.'a look-in oh 
the "all-star” teams such as those 
selected at Phmpa last Week. Good

U. S. Standard Accredited Hatchery
of its supply of protein, will be 
handicapped in her suppLy of milk, 
which in return will reduce the gains 
made by the pigs. The pig-eating 
habit of sows is sometimes aggravat
ed by this condition.

The sources of protein arc suggest
ed by Dr. Carroll; skimming and but
termilk; soybeans, if a simple min
eral mixture is fed; tankage or a

32 be 
id, re
same Guymon Poultry Farm and Hatchery

Guymon, Oklahoma

Phones:— Farm. L -151; Hatchery 379 . Bex.t!

IRST NATIONAL BANK
of Spearman

nance 
aid in 
1 the 
revok-

and alfalfa or some 
hay.

other, legnme-1

„------of skimmilk or buttermilk
is. the daily-ration per head if this 
source is selected. If soy beans are 
used for the protein supplements in 
the ration, about three-fourths to one 
pound should be fed. daily for each 
animal. When legume .hay . is not 
available, unthreshed soybeans may 
be used. • If -tankage o r: the ‘tankage 
desired, they should be fed -a t the 
and linseed meal combination are 
rate of one-half to. three-fourths of a 
pound each'sow daily in addition to 
alfalfa or other legume hay in .a 
rack.

Experiments show that the last 
named mixture of tankage, linseed 
meal and alfalfa is tne most effective. 
The tankage and linseed meal serve 
to balance the roughage qualities in 
alfalfa hay.

On Main— Spearman

certain' real estate belohging to said 
estate, described a s ' section ' 279, 
Block 2,. Cert. 33-527, G. H. & H. By. 
Co. ' Grant,- 5 in Hansford County, 
Texas, containing 653 acres, and 
seeking permission to sell same at 
private sale, for part cSsh and part 
on terms as provided by law, which 
will be heard by said court, on the 
first Monday in March 1929, being 
the 4th day. of March, 1929 at the 
Court House thereof, in the town of 
Hansford, Texas a t which time all 
persons interested fn said estate rnay 
appear and contest said application, 
i f  they see proper.

Herein fail not, under penalty of 
the law. and of this Writ make due 
return.

Given under iny hand and seal of 
office, in town of Hansford. Texas, 
the Oth day of February A. D. 1929. 
Attest: J. E. WOMBLE,

Clerk County Court, Hansford 
9t4. County, Texas.

NOTICE IN PROBATE—WRIT

The State of Texas. ■ •
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

. Hansford County—Greeting: • 
You are hereby -commanded to 

cause the following notice, to be pub
lished in a newspaper of general cir
culation which has been continuously 
and regularly published for a period 
of not less than one year preceding 
the date of the notice in the County 
of Hansford State of Texas, and 
you shall cause said notice to be 
printed at least once each week for 
the period of 20 days exclusive of 
the first day of publication before the 
return day hereof:

NOTICE
The State of Texas,
To ail persons interested in the estate

does i t!
SEED BARLEY

A limited supply of seed barley. 
Coll early if you wont it. 
SPEARMAN EQUITY EXCHANGE.

Thu Dalhart News, ,Vol. 1, No. 2, 
has been received at this office. It 
is a well edited, well printed news
paper and starts off with a splendid

160 acres of good farm land, im
proved; 30 acres in wheat goes with 
the sale. $50.00 per acre. Down 
payment, and easy terms. If inter
ested see
9t2p. JESS HAYS.

patronage. The News will be publish
ed every Friday by the'Dalhart News 
Publishing Company. William E. 
Moore is editor. Dalhart now has 
two good weekly newspapers, the

of Helen Krone Kuglcr, deceased: 
Whereas, P. A. Lyon, administra

tor of the estate of Helen Krone 
Kugler, deceased, has filed in the 
County Court of Hansford County, 
an application for an order to sellRUMELY An “Independent” incubator, 500- 

egg capacity. Has been used two 
seasons. A bargain at $20.00. See 
mo 11 miles southeast of Spearman. 
9t2p." ' •MRS. J; J. HAUN.'

The man who does not believe any
thing rarely accomplishes much of 
anything. The cynical, depressed 
and unbelieving man shuts the door 
in the face of the best that life holds 
and no man on the outside can open 
it—he will have to open it  himself 
from the inside o r ‘he is doomed.— 
Dean" Charles K. Brown, Yale uni
versity.^ fo r  farm ers It’s Here at Last

RUMELY
POWER FARMING 

SCHOOL
The Great Day For the Farmers
11th Year Rumely Power Farming Schools

WAKA GARAGE

A subscriber of the LaPlata Home 
Press writes the editor, Mrs. Maude 
V. Henderson, saying: “Whenever
you publish the account of a wedding 
in your paper you describe every
thing the bride wore except her look 
of triumph.”—Missouri Notes,” in 
Kansas City Star.

Will load poultry car February 18 
and 19.—-Snider Produce.February 20* 1929

ra k o tf l 
tsuumffj 
O 0U99', 
|i;od %J

f s  our treat!

a of the Rumely Power .Farming Schools. Rumely dealers 
ly. our favorable business relations with the Rumely Com
are opportunity.

a evening of earnest application, of wonderful enthusiasm, of 
help, too, if possible. Come early and'come prepared to stay

Gay Nen^ 
Prints

REMEMBERcvcr> larmcr to ‘Know your power farming machinery.” In 
n and enjoyed, there is crowded more practical, USABLE 
om years of experience on your own farm.

ng, repairing, design and construction of power farming ma- 
arvesters. \ou  learn how to diagnose trouble and correct it; 
cl bow to produce bigger and belter crops a t less cost. No

When.Your Car Was New How It 
Took the Hills on High?

If your motor has lost its original pulling power on 
hills; if it has iost its snappy “pickup,” hasn’t much re
serve power, nothing but a poverty producing appetite 
for gas, and pumps oil, the chances are t}re cylinders 
need.to 1)6 restored to their original accuracy.

February 19, 1929
Morning, Afternoon and Evening

Him is synchronized with lectures to make clearly under- 
lercsting movies, taken in your own locality, that tell their 
farm with power. Not a dull or wasted moment.

S ” b|ui.Id7 ;  anflserviS ig power farming machinery;
3d m i l  r h 'Sh y  f '.tlorsc<1 hy ablc:Jt agricultural authori- 

n ne of expert advice and counsel, vet enm, »n<ir»iv

STORMIZING
DOLLARS IN PRIZE  
GIVEN A W A Y  FREE

'Prints are smarter 
than ever and we 
have some of the 
loveliest of the 

new spring 
designs.*-

Stormizing insures a straight new bore of uun Barrel
Accuracy,” a perfect new cylinder "square with the 
crankshaft” and gives the “Ready-to-Run Finish that 
is so essential to lasting, satisfactory motor sei\ice.

We have oversize pistons and rings, also pins and bush
ings for all makes of cars and tractor.

t welcome. And not the slightest obligation is involved 

• Morning, afternoon cning.

^harge—Seats For A ll

p ity  Exchange
P I C T O R I A L

PRINTED PATTERNS

Dettrich Machine Shop Dealer



The--Editor o f'the  Reporter fre-j 
fluently hears complaints against the 
use of the radio for advertising pur-j 
poses. People who arc in a mood to]

grees he mat imve 
: Ford.
xchange the period'

acquired.—Henr, 
I would not <

JOHWfeDEERE

S im p le , W a s n ’t  I t ?
to Modernize this Sm all H om e

H tK l i  is an example of 
very few changes were 
ders in the appearance o 

side porch, attractive window 
over the .front steps made it i 
little home.

T h is  is one of the advanta; 
makes old homes new with a i 
expense.

Perhaps you own a house 1 
this way. If so. we should like 
pla.nning and furnish some of 
marked lumber, dry lumber, for

Panhandle Lumber Co.

_At this Store Yhu.Get
l i t y

Twerity-First Year

THE LOCAL DOCTOR

Of all the follies to which human 
flesh is heir there is none more ridi
culous than the belief that a com
modity of service is better by virtue 
of the fact that it was secured in 
some other town.

This attitude not only Injures the 
business interests of a community 
but reacts also to the disadvantage of 
the citizen wno persists in sending 
their dollars out of town.

It is even causing a considerable

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, February 14, 1929

The water and mineral salts that they 
need are drawn from great depths.
They get their food from near the 
surface. The pine is a good example 
of a tree that does this. When oak 
ticcs have grown on a piece of land 
for a long time they mriy have ex
hausted the soil at the greater depths 
at which they feed. If they were cut 
down and pines planted, an entirely 
different food supply nepr the sur
face would be used, and the pines 
might do well. Where pines have

. .  ... . . . . .  —...„ .. exhausted the surface soil, oaks o n ,..... ...... ... ... u  ■■
amount, of alarm in medical circles. [ 0thex" hand, might be planted and kingdoms to fall or totter; i t1' hns 
“ How long, ' it.is being asked, ‘ )VI'M would thrive. It is the business of] ruined many homes. There is much 
small communities retain the services( ,.oot;, t0 g„ water hunting. A tree, »  be said for the old saving, “Mind 
of good, general practitioners if then £or examp!Ci might stand ten feef ' 
citizens persist in running to '-*»Ves front the edge of a pond. Its roots, 
when the roads are good and calling j wou|,j develop to much greater size question it is true that most peopl 
the family doctor only in cases ofjan(, lonKth on thc pond side
emergency or when the roads are al- th(J othcl. side. 0ut in the desert1' ' ----------------
niost impassible? ’ | country the mesquite* tree j?ro\v$. Its

Why do they do it. It is hard 1 roots have a hard task in finding: 
an intelligent man to answer this I water. Thcy often grow great dis- 
question. Everyone tamiliar with the under ground in search for it.
practice -of medicine knows that the They hilve been known t0 reaeh out
e i tv  is  th n  throat h a v e n  n f  th e  nuaekli*.,.. <•- . . — . . .

A heaUh'i'uthority warns that cur. 
rency is covered with germs. Pos
sibly this explains the reason for the 
editor’s good health.

VERBAL STONES

One of the greatest forces of 
breaking hearts, ruining lives or busi
ness is Gossip. Gossip is one thing 
has nothing constructive in its make
up. Its mission is to destroy and tear 
is the purpose or intention of the 
one who indulges in it. It has caused

could bo kept busy attending per
sonal affairs. Yet, ridiculous as it 
may seem, often times the ones to 
scatter gossip are unmindful of their 
own business. “Am I qualified to 
cast tho first stone?”—is a question 
that would be well to ask oneself 
before launching a verbal stone—  
Dentqn Record-Chronicle.

INEFFICIENCY

The Chicago milk strike and the 
graphic account of enbntticd farmers 
picketing highways and dumping 
loads of milk into ditches was worth 
a considerable amount of newspaper 

, . ,  ... . i space in almost every metropolitanyour own business. and without] j 0^ rnal. Now that the controversy

vestigations show ’that' six or more 
milk men from six or more distribut
ing companies, call at a single apart
ment house in the course of a single 
day. This means waste that both con
sumer and producer must pay for.

Wo shall not attempt to offer a 
solution to this problem. Books have 
been written on the subject by men 
who are familiar with it in nil of its 
intricate ramifications. We merely

cite these facta because of t 
spread significance. ’ 

Milk is not the only 
that is distributed by a cmSv! 
antiquated system. The w* 
those who seek to put aeii. 
a more prosperous basis 
ways of. eliminating this *  
inefficiency that is proving , 
heavy tax on the resource* 
producer and consumer. '

-First Year Spearman Reporter^Spearni

*-----

v ... ......... .. .t  —- rnev have been known to reach out
city is the great haven of the quack j f0|. sixty fcct toward a meager water 
and unethical practitioner. A P«°t'| SUpply. The Mexicans sometimes 
doctor chn exist indefinitely in a city study tbcsc mesquite roots and the 
where the public is not aware of his] direction they are taking in search of 
record. A poor doctor could not ex- water before thev decide whore they 
ist in a community like Spearman f°i' | shall sink their wells. The business 
a single year. | 0f the big roots near the base of the

Furthermore, to treat most ail. trees is largely to hold the tree in 
n.ents successfully it is necessary for| piacc. Anchoring a great tree with a 
the physician to hpve some know-j |cafy top thrown to thc winds is no
ledge of the peculiarities of a pati-l------— »» *>-- i--:- —  ------ -
cnt. The sympathetic, friendly fam
ily doctor is thc only one in posession 
of such information.

By all means rely on your local 
doctor—to assure for yourself the 
best medical treatment posfible and 
to assure for the-community the ser
vices of capable members of the 
medical profession. If your case is 
unusual, he will send -you to a  speci
alist, and being familiar with your 
case and knowing about the work of 
leaders in his profession, he will di
rect you to the right man. You are 
taking a chance when you follow a 
different course.

mean task. It is the hair roots near 
thc tips of the bigger ones that suck 
op thc water and the salts that the 
plant wants.”

QUOTATION MARKS

I have always believed that most 
large fortunes are made by men of 
mcdicorc ability who tumbled into a 
lucky opportunity and could not help 
but get rich, and in most cases others 
given the same chance would have 
done for better with it. Do yot be 
fooled in believing that because a 
man is rich he is necessarily smart.

I There’s ample proof to the contrary, 
i —Julius Roser.wald. 
j The man who cannot think is not 

frc. j an educated man, no matter how

a .w it ivi umur
in the world’s history.—Andrew W.

If I had one sermon to preach it 
would be a sermon against pride. — 
G. K. Chesterton.

At whose hear; are the cannons 
of Bermuda aimed?—Senator James 
A. Reed of Missouri.

It is amazing how nice people are 
to you when they know you are go- 
’ :g away.—Michael Arlen.

They were trying a dead man and

not pleased when they are forced to j %jejjori 
hear how a soap or cosmetic will | * 
preserve “that schoolgirl complex
ion."

Possibly some of these complainers ] 
are unreasonable. Perhaps they 
should realize that advertising en- j 
ables the breadcasting station to pre
sent a delightful program without, 
cost just as advertising enables the;
publisher to sell his newspaper at less Thev were trying a dead man and 
than tne value of the white paper on , inflicted the penaltv on me—Maurice 
which it appears. 1 Connolly.

But public attitude cannot be ig-. Of course there are always obsti- 
nored. Advertising thaf arouses re-, natt. people who do tho wrong thing 
scntnicnt does not pay. The radio, j ust lor tbc sakt. 0f snarling things 
and the newspaper cannot be com- up.—Grover A. Whalen, 
pared as advertising medium. With ' j am proceeding on my own re- 
the former you are farced to listen.! sponsibility.—Senator William E. 
With the latter you can read wher- j Borah of Idaho.
over your interest directs your atten-, Progress and decay always travel 
tion. | side by side.—W. P. Forbes.

Advertising is or should be news— | I am sure crime don’t pay; when 1 
news having a commercial value. For] get out I ’m going to buy a truck and 
this reason it belongs primarily in . haul beer.—Izzy Presser. 
the newspaper. ; Once the world knows your ad-

" ' ’ dress your are doomed— Sir James

----
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P. A. L Y O N
IfUnraae* That .Insure*

Hansford Abstract Co.
SPEARMAN

is being settled and the hullabaloo 
has died down, a few significant facts 
come to tho attention of students of 
the agricultural problem.

The farmers in the Chicago area 
were receiving approximately five 
cents per quart. The distributors 
were tacking nine cents more to this 
figure before delivering the milk at 
Hie consumer’s door. The fanners 
say that they were not receiving 
enongh, and demand about three- 
fourth of a cent more per quart.

Unquestionably they are eiu.Med 
to this increase. Most of them arc 
operating on high priced land and 
have large investments in herds, 
buildings, and machinery. They are 
forced to comply with many regula
tions of the Department of Health of 
the City of Chicago, including thc 
tubcrculine test with its expenses and 
losses. When one considers tho labor, 
feed, and investment required for 
market milk production, it seoms un- 
reasonable that the fanner should 
get only about one-third of the con
sumer’s dollar.

But the distributor, too, has a de
fense. He argues that,he is making 
nothing more than ** legitimate mar
gin of profit when his investment and 
operating costs are considered. Any 
increase hi price to the producer 
must be passed along to  the con
sumer, he maintains, and an in
creased price will mean decreased 
consumption.

Fourthly th is. is true, .but ou)y be
cause the business of distributing 
milk is handled along lines of the 
greatest imaginable inefficiency. In-

THE JOURNEY OF TREE ROOTS Irvine.
No reformer has any power unless 

thc world of opinion is ripe for him. 
—J. D. Bercsford.

Sonic trees have tap roots that go 
straight down into the ground for j
distances as great as thc length of; ~
their trunks about the ground. The Trouble with mixing business and 
tap root of an oak is of this sort, j pleasure is that you are liable to run 
These trees feed far * underground. I out of business.

See and Hear
AL JOLSON IN

“THE JAZZ BAND”
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Monday, Feb. 18th 
Lyric Theatre

Special machinery will enable you to hear this great 
singing star’s voice synchronized with pictures. Some
thing new to Spearman. You’ll get a new thrill out of 
this.

if*

When Yl 
Plan Yoil 

St.
Valentini 

D ay < 
Luncheon

One of the mosTdelidous salads may be made from 
combination of canned goods selected here. The ext 
quality of our canned vegetables and fruits makes the 
especially good for this purpose. < Being ready for uj 
saves you many hours work in their preparation.

CALL 71-------OR STOP IN AT

BURRAN BROTHERS

ibEL A ENGINE 
IARKABLE ENGINEERING

ngine of the new Model A 
, represents one of the most 

engineering nccomplish- 
i tho history of automotive 
jent. While not - radically 
principle, or design, it repre- 
lew combination' of engineer- 
[iplcs which has produced the 
;cd performance features of 
' types of automobile engines 
.most important features of 
ir» types.
ut abandoning entirely thc

be given to the following • improve
ments: , An induction system which 
permits a better and more uniform 
flow of air and fuel to . the combus
tion chamber; redesigned valve and 
combustion chambers : which give 
higher, more uniform power impuls
es; lighter but stronger reciprocating 
parts and increased bearing sizes 
’whioh result' in sturdier construction 
and. consequently smoothel- opeia- 
tion; newly designed hot-spot mnni- 
fold gives unusually efficient c-iirbu- 
retion and there in also improved 
timing.

The combination of these features
s of tho old low-compression,y his produced a motor that gives un-

id motors in favor of the ex 
high-speed, high-compres- 

pe, -Ford, engineers have do- 
; u medium speed, medium-' 
Ision motor that has proved 
tuch better adapted to thc 

a light car. A-wide variety 
- under all sorts of road con- 
'and in • widely varying cli- 
re thus served more satisfac- 
ban. would be possible a rndi. 
high-speed, high-compression

bwer, smoothness and flexi- 
c remarkable for its size and 

Thc Model A motor- drivel- 
brake horsepower a t 2200 

tons per.minute. . In account- 
(this performance credit must I

usual speed and power fo- Us size 
and weight and-at the sane time one 
tjiat,.is long-wearing, ‘economical in 
fuel consumption nnd simple to oper
ate and maintain. Because of its 
comparatively low speed it' does not 
work the sclf-dcstruqtion that comes 
as a natural result of wear when 
moving parts arc operated at thc 
higher rate of speed, and yet it has 
considerably more power, speed, 
smdothness and flexibility . than the 
■low speed motors.

WANTED:—Sod ,to plow. 'Have 
plenty of tractors nnd plows. In
quire at Dittrich Machine Shop Co., 
Spearman • ’ Ctf.

L O O K
TAKE NOTICE! B ea  ̂ Estate Bargain

The weather has been very unfavorable'for saving egga 
to hatch. If you have good eggs from pure bred flocks! 
and want to sellthem  I will pay quite a  • bit. above th«| 
regular market price for them. But will have to  knov 
in advance. If you want Custom hatching you will! 
have to let me know in advance how much space you| 
will want.

Spearman Hatchery
F O R  B E T T E R  C H I C K S  

W. L. DAVIS, Ownefr-Operator

[acres four miles from Gruver, 500 acres in wheat, 143 acres in 
tore, new house, well, windmill, granary, barn, all fenced .and 
b fenced, a t $35.00 per acre. Will also give three year lease on 
acres level farm land joining this place.
acres nine miles cast of Texhoma, Oklahoma, all extra good pas- 
, and about throe hundred acres of good tillable land, price $10 
acre. •
acres about 16 miles southwest of Spearman, ICO acres broke, 
aches in pasture, nll-lovel.'-: Price $.30.00 per acre.
acres, 12 miles from railroad, 400 acres in cultivation 26G acres 

lasture, Vi of crop to purchaser. Price $20.00 per acre.
6. acres all fenced and cross fenced with new house nnd well and 
dmill, 1100 acres in cultivation, 750 acres to wheat, 350 acres to 

Showed to barley, ICO acres more 'good tillable land on this place. 
Sated nine miles from Spearman. Purchaser to receive one-half of 

crop. Priced $30.00 per acre. This is an excellent buy and 
be handled on good terms. ,

ke G. KELLEY STOUT, Spearman
WITH McLAIN & McLAIN.

Economical Pow er for  
Years To Come!

John Deere Farm Tractor
In the John Deere Tractor you get power 

you can depend upon, month after month,
year after year, at costs that are surprisingly low.

Great Power—Light Weight— 
You W ant Both

O . K .
With An O. K. That Counts

WHISKERS AND .1

Amanullah Kahn, 
riiler of barbarous Af 
Fumed his hereditary tl 
ago, and proceeded to ; 
many ^efonns 'destined 
country a ivpstei-n nat 
thing ho .ordered tHat 1 
und immediately stlrrri 
able horne't’s nest. ,Th 
horted the mob, dccln 
precepts of tho prophi 
violated. An uprising 
wild men enme down j 
and with a righteous wi 
traditions of the past t 
violated, drove the nc 
the throne.
, How we may smile i 
r.css of these bnrbarou 
high regard for whisk 
-tion, but after all the - 
lization is pretty thin 1 
and right hero in Spea 
many citizens who arc 
related to thc bewhiski 
of Afghanistan than tl 
imagine. How they lot 
to the past, and grcc 
hospitable attitude tl 
anything new.

Let a man ndvnnce ; 
how Spearman may be 
community, and all of t 
heavily on tradition wi 
aside and .sepff. As - 
in thc past so it shoulc 
thc future, they feel, 
from 'the Asiatic barb; 
that they wear their 
their ideas.

Progress to  them it 
soundjng word, but-the 
or passively,opposed ti 
tion and practice. •

• '“Piano Tuner: “I ca 
thc piano.”

Lady: “I did not sei 
, '.Piqno Tuner: “No,

next door did.” '

The-mistlCtie blushed ! 
'• As i t  hung above thi 
When the maiden told 

She had never been

If you wish to fill ; 
crly, first fill your min

MILK COWS FC

Three fresh milk co 
also others that- will b 
These cows consist of ] 
nnd Jerseys. Holstein; 
H. Deakin stock. Will 

I a reasonable distance.
I I also want to buy sc 
| 6tf. M. R. G1

On thc Powe 
on the Palo I

FOR SALE— Cabii 
down, $5 month. Ca 
Butte View. J. W. 
Springs, New'Mexico.

In thc tractor you buy, 
you want ample power to do 
your field and belt work in  
volume that will effect real 
economics.

Bui you don't want to drag 
around a lot of surplus weight 
to rat up power, fuel ond oil.

It's thc successful combina
tion of light weight, strength 
and power that makes the records difficult 
John Deere thc outstanding tractors to equal.

Let u* show you w hy  th e  J o h n  D eere i.i the, 
tra c to r  best su ite d  to  y o u r  f a rm  need  a.

Womble Hardware
Company

Spearman , **

value in the  trac to r field to 
day.

On farms of all sizes, in all 
parts of thc country, this 
powerful tractor is establish
ing records for less fuel and 
oil consumption—for low up
keep—and for continuous, un
interrupted service month af
ter month, year after year— 
records difficult for other

I

new, motor in A-l shape 
A dandy car at a low 
A dandy car at a 
price.

1926 Chevrolet Coupe, 
good paint job, 0 . K. 
overhaul, upholstry and 
paint in good shape. A 
real buy.

1927 Ford Coupe, has
been thoroughly recon
ditioned. In good shape 
all over. $100 down; 
balance terms. Don’t 
fail to see this bargain.

1928 Chevrolet Truck, 4 
speed transmission, 10 
ply 32x6 tires, motor 
meter, Stoughton grain 
bed. Has been driven 
only seven months. This 
truck is for sale at $100 
less than regular market, 
come quick if you expect 
a chance to get it.

1927, 1926 and 1925, 
Chevrolet roadsters at a! 
big discount. All 0 . Ki 
overhauls. We will sacri-L 
fice these cars. See thesel 
bargains today.

1928 Chevrolet Coach, 
motor good shape, nat
ural wood wheels, been 
driven only 8,000 miles, 
A treat to look,this car 
over.

1927 Pontiac Coach—I 
been well taken care oil 
and carefully driven. 
Body and motor in A-l 
shape. Easy terms.

1926 Chevrolet Coaches 
perfect condition! 

good rubber.anci uphols- 
try, a perfect car for a 
small down payment of 
$ 100. Look at these 
cars soon.

All above cars have been greatly reduced in price and 
each one goes out with an 0 . K. that counts.

Spearman, Texas

Immediate Delivery

.......... ..... i__
....... - *■
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,K. improve- WHISKERS AND PROGRESS FEEL OF Y° £ * ^ F

^ I f o m  Amnnullah Kahn, the educated
;he combus- ruler of barbarous Afghanistan, as- (By Bruce Bt
i valve nnd sumcd his. hereditary throne not long This j8 one of the
which give ago, and proceeded to put-into effect j j cg 0f modern, life 
wer impuls- many reforms destined to make- his ,gctting how to walk. ,

thati the man who never goes, even 
though his eyes see nothing more incite these facta because of th.t, 

spread significance. 1
Milk is not the only farm, 

that is distributed by a cumtl 
antiquated system. The k|. 
those who seek to put agiic*i 
a more prosperous basis js 
ways of. eliminating this eb, 
inefficiency that is proving \ 
heavy tax on the resources 
producer and consumer.

vostigations show 'that six or more 
milk men from six or more distribut
ing companies, call at a single apart
ment house in the course of n single 
day. This means waste that both con
sumer and producer must pay for.

We shall not attempt to offer a 
solution to this problem. Books have 
been written on the subject by men 
who arc familiar with it in all of its 
intricate ramifications. We merely

g per- 
as it 

es to 
’ their 
icd to 
estion 
noself. 
>no.—

over a

WlliUi.ima ------------ _
ted performance features of 
r types of automobile engines 
(.most important fentures of 
Bp types.
jut abandoning entirely the 
ts of the old low-compression, 
id motors , in favor of the ex- 
f  high-speed, high-compres- 
jle ,-F ori engineers have de- 
> u medium speed, medium- 
jsion motor that has proved 
such better adapted to the 
f  a light car. A- wide variety 
Funder all sorts of road con- 
pand in widely varying cli- 
Ire thus served more satisfac- 
ban. would be possible a radii 
high-speed, high-compression

fbwer, smoothness and flexi-

tempts to iron out these1 personal 
characteristics or to dress them up so 
that nobody ' in the world would 
dream that the mature woman had 
lived, seen or knew any more than 
the veriest youngster.

“As one grows'older, adjustments 
in the technique of grooming are 
necessary. There is, for ' example, 
the gradual color change in hair, eyes 
and complexion. The brown-eyed 
brown-haired girl who has always 
worn browns -finds her hair turning- 
gray and her complexion. growftg 
paler. Brown ceases to flatter hir, 
and if she is wise she turns' tef greets 
grays or plum shades. Only! young- 
fresh skin can dare a bright ifiuge.oi 
any rouge in quantity. Any - show
ing of face powder makes a  haggard 
skin look more so.”

, Every driver has a right to half the 
| road,, but not the middle h’ulf.

10 dispute - the. doctrine 
beings have descended 

animals fjnd it difficult to 
ic close relationship be- 
men and all mules.

may be made froj 
combination of canned goods selected here. The ext] 
quality of our canned vegetables and fruits makes the 
especially good for this purpose. > Being ready for u 
saves you many hours work in their preparation.

ate and maintain. Because of its 
comparatively low speed it docs not 
work the self-destruqtion that comes 
as a natural result of wear when 
.moving parts arc operated at the 
higher ra te 'o f speed, and yet it has 
considerably more power, speed, 

j smdothness and flexibility . than the 
.low speed motors. • •

I 'WANTED:—Sod .to plow. H ave

nusiane in v..v.. . . .___
short, even if their legs are well
shaped, says Hazel Rawson Cades, 
beauty editor of the  Woman’s Home 
Companion. Miss Cades insists that 
she is not criticizing any woman for 
looking as well as she can,, a t any 
age. But she declares that worpen do 
grow older and nobody can beat the 
game much.

In regard to skirts, she insists that 
the whole architectural scheme of the 
elder woman’s figure should be one 
of dignity, “nnd you can't get it with 
short skirts.” Shoes, she adds, should 
be inconspicious and give adequate 
support to heel and instep. An in-.

, secure footing and noticeable careful I from 
gait are two unmistakable signs ofjexpla 

! age,” she explains, “and may often | tweei

wer, — — t ------
• remarkable for its siz,e and 
The Model A motor- dovel- 
brake horsepower at 2200 
.ns per. minute. . In account- 
this performance credit must

I 'U I il l l lU U l iy ,  t t l iu  a i l  V i  titwwb -----------------I
heavily on tradition will step quietly i 
aside and .sepff. As our town wus1 
in the past so it should always be in 
the future, they feel. They differ 
from 'the Asiatic barbnrians only in 
that they wear their whiskers on 

! their ideas.
Progress to them may be a nice 

I sounding word, but-they are violenUy

CALL 71------- OR STOP IN AT

BURRAN BROTHERS or passively ̂ opposed to its applica
tion and practice. •

CAR LOAD
. • ---------- of---------—

POULTRY WANTED
Monday and Tuesday 
February 18 and 19

'I called to•''■’Piano Tuner 
the piano.”eal Estate BargainTAKE NOTICE!

acres four miles from Gruver, 500 acres in wheat, 14b  n f i c s  in  
are, new house, well, windmill, (p-anary, barn, all fenced .and 
s fenced, a t $35.00 per acre. Will also give three year lease on 
acres level farm land joining this place.
acres nine miles cast of Texhoma, Oklahoma, all extra good pas- 
, and about thre.e hundred acres of good tillable land, price $10 

[acre. • . _
i acres about 15 miles southwest of Spearman, ICO acres broke,
I acres in pasture- all lovel.-; Price $30.00 per acre.

12 miles from railroad, 400 acres in cultivation 2QG acres 
to purchaser. Price $20.00 per acre.

"c-w house and well and
_______ s to wheat, 350 acres to
good tillable land on this place, 
Purchaser to receive one-half of 
-. This is an excellent buy and

The-mistlfirie blushed for shame, 
• As it hung above the door,The weather has been very unfavorable1 for saving eggs 

to halch. If you have good eggs from pure bred flocks 
and want to sell*them Twill pay quite a bit abovethe 
regular market price for them. But will have to know 
in advance. If you want Custom hatching you will 
have to let me know in advance how much space you 
will want.

When the maiden told her flame 
She had never been kissed before.

It was so.in his day, It is even 
more true now.

But those favored few enjoy a 
glorious and mysterious privilege.

To discover where the violets first 
bloom in the spring—

To be able to tell directions in the 
woods, by knowing that large pine 
trees bear more numerous branches 
on their southern side—

I Or that grass grows on the south

MILK COWS FOR SALE

Three fresh milk cows, first class; 
also others that- will be fresh soon. 
These cows consist of Holsteins, Reds 
nnd Jerseys. Holsteins are of the J. 
H. Deakin stock. Will deliver cattle 
a reasonable distance:

I also want to buy some stock hogs. 
| 6tf. M. R. GRANDON,
I On the Powers old ranch
i _ on the Palo Duro.

We want Capons, Turkey, Geese, Ducks, Hens 

Roosters or any other poultry you have

acres,
asturc, Yi. of crop
6 acres all fenced and cross fenced with new 
dmill, 1100 acres in cultivation, 750 acres to 
lowed to barley, 150 acres more ; 
ited nine miles from Spearman.
9 crop. Priced $30.00 per acre, 
be handled on good terms. ,

;e G. KELLEY STOUT, Spearman
WITH McLAIN & McLAIN.

Spearman Hatchery
F O R  B E T T E R  C H I C K S  

W. L. DAVIS, Owntfr-Operator

SNIDER PRODUCE
Phone 115West SpearmanFOR SALE—Cabin ' sites, 

down, $5 month. Camp EU 
Butte View. J. W. Jordan, 
Springs, New Mexico.

O . K .
USED CARS

With An O. K. That Counts

new, motor in A-1 shape 
A dandy car at a . low 
A dandy car at • a iow

1927, 1926 and 192! 
Chevrolet roadsters at i 
big discount. All 0 . K 
overhauls. We will sacri 
fice these cars. See thesi

1926 Chevrolet Coupe, 
good paint job, 0 . K. 
overhaul, upholstry and 
paint in good shape. A 
real buy. Delivery of all Models of the New1928 Chevrolet. Coach, 

motor good shape, nat
ural wood wheels, been 
driven only 8,000 miles, 
A treat to look.this car 
over.

Immediate
1927 Ford Coupe, has 
been thoroughly recon
ditioned. In good shape 
all over. $100 down; 
balance terms. , Don’t 
fail to see this bargain.

1927 Pontiac Coach- 
been well taken care of 
and carefully driven. 
Body and motor in A-l 
shape. Easy terms.

1926 Chevrolet Coaches 
in perfect condition! 
good rubber, and uphols
try, a perfect car for a 
small down payment of 
$ 100. Look at these 
cars soon.

All above cars have been greatly reduced ii 
each one goes out with an 0 . K. that counts,
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M I N G  N E W -

In terpreting  tlic newest 

M i 4  C 111 P e te r  P a n  F j

DU N T  Jail to  .see these exceed- 
in s h  smart creations. TLey] 

are Jeligk tful, revealing expressions 
of tlje style trend in Paris. P a c k  
•* tue  w ojL o f  a d is tingu ished  
M odiste.' Each is fashioned in  the  
latest o f di^ ultra-chic P aris-de- 
siglted P itiff' P a it Fabrics, so ex
traordinarily durable and so ab- 
so lu te ly  tub fast and  Tadeproof. 
T he  pncei“o f P e te r P a n  Fabrics 
will a& ,ie  ̂ o i i^ - fo r  they  perm it 
yPWifo he rsmartly dressed; em ty :. 

Jay  in the  year, tt m.apf of 
6 cents a day. ^

g e n u in e

<ju a r tm tu d

W A S H .i
G W  GotoR
FABRICS

’i ii f f ':1
w/M
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A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE .

Quality and Lowest Prices

P. M. Maize and Company

25 lb. box raising, vlaue $2.10,
while they last for __ $1.60
One dozen Tomato Soup _ 80c 
No* 21a, Sweet Potatoes, 2, 2oc 

1 Gallon Pure H oney_$1.73

24 lbs. Cream Corn Meal _ 75c

No. 10 Blackberries____ 65c

Wc Buy Eggs at Highest Prices 

Bring us your eggs.

Style with money's worth of 
wear in Florshiem Shoes.

Men’s Blue Overall, full cut, 
heavy quality priced a t $1.0S

Ladies Silk Hose-, service weight 
Princess B e s t_________$1.70

SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICE

Men’s Sheep Skin Coats, value 
$7.75, now o n ly _____ $4.80

See our Bargin Rack—Ladies 
and Misses Coats $1.00 to $3.00

C h u r c h  a n d  S o c i e h j

THE FIRST VALENTINE
He stood before bis father

As he twisted a cap in his hand;;, 
His eyes were on the toes of hie shoes 

His throat seemed tight as bands.

It was hard for him to utter 
The words he had to say,

But somehow he managed to stutter, 
“Dad, loan me a dollar today.”

"Why do you need a dollar, son” 
The knowing dad replied.

He was smiling quietly above the boy 
Who’s face was crimson dyed.

A pair of brown eyes lifted
The lips with a smile we're'eurled, 

”1 need a dollar to buy. dad,
A valentine for my girl.”

Valentines may come and go, folks. 
In all forms grand and fine;

But no sender will be half so sincere 
As that little lad of nine.

—R. P.

George Hood of Pcrryton spent 
the week end here visiting with 
friends.

Piaechl* Party
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hays were 

host and hostess to a number of 
friends Saturday night. Pinochle 
was the form of amusement indulged 
in and was highly enjoyed until a 
late hour when a two course lunch 
was served. . Guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Gibner, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
H. Westerfield and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Clogston.

PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. F. T. Charlton, Presbyterian 

minister^ will preach a t ’this church iri 
Spearman on next Sur.’Iay morning 
at 11:00 an?, in the e v !» ng at 7 
Everyone has a cord:al invitation to 
attend these' services.

Ed Howerton, prominent fanner 
living five miles southwest of Spear, 
man, was taken to Guymon Wednes
day for a consultation with Dr. Pow- 
cll, eye, ear. nose and throat special- 
its. Mr. Howerton suffered a severe 
attack of pneumonia some time ngo, 
and since that time has had trouble 
with his ears, nose and throat.

P. T. A. MEETING
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

The following program was ren
dered a t the regular meeting of the 
Parent-Teachers Association on last 
Thursday afternoon in the high 
school auditorium:
Song—America.
Lords Prayer in Concert.
Piano Solo— Mrs. Browder.
Patriotic Program by. the^.two divisi

ons of the fourth grade:
Lincoln Dramatization!
Flags of the year.
I-ike Washington.
Piano Solo—Tinkling Bells.
Reading—The Boy Washington.
Ten Days in Lincoln’* Life.
What Luli Learns About Lincoln.
Reading—Two Soldiers,

Business Meeting.
In the absence of the regular sec

retary, Mrs. Oldham, Mias Denman 
acted as secretary.

Miss Deakin gave the treasurer’s 
report.

We voted to have Dr. Daily ex
amine the pupil’s teeth. He had prer 
viously agreed to do this.

An announcement was made of the 
district P. T. A. meeting in Pampa on 
April 3, 4, and 5.

Parent*’ visiting day is to be ob
served .Ezid&y,. March T. All parent* 
are urged to visit the school on that 
day.

The P. T. A. served coffee and 
sandwiches after the ball game last 
Saturday night and realized enough 
to pay off a bill.

BASSETT-KENDRICK

Miss Folsom Ba«*ett and Walter 
Kendrick, from Tcxhomu, were unit
ed in marriage, Judge C. W. King 
performing the ceremony at the 
court house at old Hansford on Mon
day afternoon, February 11.

FINGERPRINTS

Something worth while in the form 
of amusements will be here soon 
when the snappy Junior class of 
Spearman High .school .present the 
play, “Fingerprints.” . This sidesplit
ting, gloom-chasing entertainment 
will be among the best home talent 
plays of the season and for your own 
enjoyment don’t think of missing it. 
Watch for the date; it will be an
nounced soon..........

R. W. Waidlfy of Wynoka, Okla
homa, arrived here Stttt)rdoy. Jind af- 
tcy spending several .'eiljoyajfle days 
visiting in the-lL "V.jfconverse homd, 
he and Mrs. Waidley, who has been 
visiting with the Converse family ihf 
past month, returned to their home 
St Waynoka. -•* Jf ’

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tomlinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hughes and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Wilson all of Gra
ver, visited with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Cline Sunday.

P O W E R
Forced Feed Lubrication Makes 

Possible Hart Parr’s Amazing 
Power Performance

Hart-Parr power, year after year the sensation of the 
tractor industry, is made possible by force-feed, fresh- 
oil lubrication, an exclusive Hart-Parr feature. Crank
case dilution, with its resulting burned out bearings, 
scored cylinders, and loss of time, money and patience, 
is practically impossible, since fresh oil is continually 
pumped under heavy pressure to all parts of the motor. 
This exclusive feature is your guarantee of power, fuel' 
economy from low-grade fuels, and long life.

Power to do your farm work quickly, cheaply any time 
m ram or shine, heat or cold, that is what you buy in 
any tractor, but more so in a Hart-Parr.

Make 1929 Your Greatest Year 
With a Hart Parr

Motor Co.
Cooke-Mathews

Spearman

.....'' jBSj

Twentieth Century Club

The ladies of the Twentieth Cen
tury Club met at tho home of Mrs. 
F. A. Lyon in regular meeting Tues
day afternoon of this week. The 
regular study lesson was had and fur
ther plans of civic improvement were 
discussed. This club is planning 
something interesting for the public 
the latter part of the month. They 
wilUsponaor.ia style'show, the-date 
and details of which will be announc 
ed later.

COME1 A BIRTHDAY PARTY

r

Come right halt and hearty 
To our birthday party.
P. T. A., High School Auditorium, 

Friday, February 15, 3:00 o’clock.

Candies for your. St.- Valentine 
Sweetheart at Hastings Drug;"-

FOR SALE—20 red shoats. See 
Jejss Hays. lOtlp.

and
Will load poultry .car February 18 
d 19.—Snider Produce.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilmeth and 

family of Grand Plains were in town 
Tuesday.

M ilo’BlodgettWas in from the 
Blodgett community Tuesday attend
ing to business matters.

St. Valentine Candy at Hastings 
Drug.

Will load poultry car February 18 
and 19.—Snider Produce.

Mrs. J. B. Cooke visited the first of 
the week in Borger with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Richards.

Miss Martha Dejon Kirk has been 
sick the past week and unable to at
tend school.

Will load poultry car February 18 
and 19.—Snider Produce.

Mrs. Vina Hays was up from the 
ranch on the Canadian Tuesday visit.' 
ing and attending to ' business mat
ters.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sheets of this 
city are happy over the arrival of a 
9 3-4 pound boy,, born Monday, Feb
ruary 11.

Mr. qnd Mrs. Homer Cluck and son 
Delbert were in .from the Gruyer 
vicinity Tuesday, trading, arid ’ attend
ing tqi business matters.

Mrs. W; Y. Williams and daughter 
Miss Gladys, were in-from th f  Blod
gett1 community Tuesday shopping 
and attending to business matters,

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Dennis return
ed to their home here-Wednesday af
ter p month’s visit and pleasure trip 
over the southern part of the state.
, WANTED:’ Sod to break on con
tract $2.00 per acre, new tractor and 
plows. Johnson Real Estate Com
pany, 608 north main, BoVger, Texas. 
10t2.

.FOR SALE:—600 bundles of Hi-1 
gejia, 4,000 bundles of corn with 
good fodder on it and some mowed 
feed. Will feed cattle out on place. 
See me on old Martin place a t old 
Hansford.
10t4. G. C. MITTS.

NOTICE

State cf Texas'.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Hansford County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

cause the following notice to be 
published in a newspaper of general 
circulation which has been continu
ously and regularly published for a 
period of not less than one year pro
ceeding the date of; this notice in .the 
County of Hansford, State of -Texas, 
and you shall cause said notice to be 
printed at least once each week for 
the period of ten days exclusive of

LYRIC THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

February 15 and 16 
“THE FLEETS IN"

Throw out Jhc -laugh preservers! 
She's only a sailors sweetheart—but 
which sailor? A big scramble for 
Clara when "The Fleet’s In!’,’ The 
sweetheart of the'screen captures the 
whole bloimin’ navy and n lot more. 
Very nautical but very nice. Clara 
has enough. “I t” to sink a battleship. 

Alto a Krazy Kat Comedy 
- Admission .20 and 40 cents 

Matinee Saturday at 3:30 p. zn. 
Admission 10 and 25 cents

MONDAY, ONLY, FEBRUARY 18 
AL JOLSON in “THE JAZZ BAND”
With sound accompaniment. Special 
machinery installed for one night 
only, enables you, to hear A1 sing 
seven songs on the screen.—Popular 
prices.
lUESDAY ONLY, FEBRUARY 19 

"NED McCOBBS DAUGHTER”
A big special produption based on a 
good woman’s valient struggle 
•gainst the,-forces of a degrading en
vironment, with an all-star cast, > 

Also M. G. M. New.
: Admission 15 and 30 cents

Just a Minute, Folks!!!
Below you will find a number of the articles that have 

arrived this week. We are receiving shipments of new, 
spring clothing, general dry goods and novelties con
tinually. Come>in and see some oh our bargains.
New silks, prints, curtains, draperies, house and table 
linens and bridge sets. ..v, ..
Ladies fancy and s e rv ic e a b le  U n d e rw e a r .
Men’s pajamas in aitractWejColors and designs. 
Stetson hats in new est^^pr^ 'and shapes priced at 8.50
to $ 16.00. "
Everything in costume jewelry and flowers.
Girls, see our Winnie Winkle spor.t sweaters 
SPECIAL:— Large size, extra* heavy double threid

- - t . oM, • V  -

WENTY-FIRST YEAR Spearman, Hansford

RAINS WILL RUN INTO GRUVER
BY SAT. NIGHT OF THIS WEEK

business is picking up and there is 
r in all lines of endeavor

Torkuh towels, regular‘50c- value for : .329c!

ch activity 
bur neighboring town Gruver. The 
jnrillo to Liberal line of the Rock 
Ind will be completed to that point 
pin the next few days, depending 
rely on weather conditions, and it 
|hought that trains will be run- 

into Gruver by Saturday night 
this week.

celebration of this event, tho 
foing of tho First State Bank, big 
jdware store and other marked im- 
vements and developments, Gru-

1 SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Oranges, sweet and juicy, small; per doz. .............20c
Oranges, sweet and juicy, medium, per doz. . . . . .  23c
Potatoes, Red McClures, per peck ...........................25c
Can sugar, 10 pounds fpr ........................  63c
No. 2/i p eaches....... ................................. ........... .. 24c
Gallon loganberries . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *j 4c
Raisins, 4 lbs. for . . . . . . . .  :V . . .  ....................... 25c
Raisins, 25 lbs. f o r .......................................... .. $1.50
Fig bar cakes, per pound . . .  Y ’:\ . . . . . . . .  12J/2C
Chinaware Oats . . . , .  , <- .V.  i\ ; . . . . . . ............ 26c
Gallon Prunes .vL.......................................................... 46c

fis  preparing to put on quite 
[bration on Friday, March 1. Tho
ibined business interests of the 
pi are inviting the general pub- 
|everybody everywhere, to ' come 
jruver on Friday, March 1, und 
a guest of the town for a day. 

Rations are extended by indivi- 
1 firms also, but the entire town 
j community is behind the big 
ping day festivities, and u general 
U time and get-together meeting 
! be held.
E is planned to serve a big free 
lb, there will be music and enter- 
bnent for all. Gruver invites you 
be her guest on Friday, March 1.

cal Dealer Attends
Chevrolet Sales Meet

Invites Close Inspection

DAIRY SCHOf

All things are 
DeLaval and'Dair; 
at the McClellat 
offices on Saturd 
This will be a mo 
bition, as the ve

Of Home Building j equipment will bi
oughiy explained.

Contractor and Builder John L. 
Beck asks tho Reporter to extend for 
him an invitation to tho public to in
spect the recently completed home 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Kirk in south 
Spearman. Mr. Beck is justly proud 
of this job and would like for every
one to go out in the Reaves addition 
and take a look a this new and mod
ern home, which will be open to visit
ors for the remainder of this week.

Sullivan R. Spivey Post
Legion Secures Charter

the first day of publication-,before-, tl(e 
return day hereof. ; '  ”
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

LETTERS OF GUARDIANSHIP 
The State of Texas,
To nil persons interested in- therwel*' 

fare of Loreno Morton, Lois Mor
ton and Anna Lee Morton, minors: 
Whereas, R. \V. Morton has filed 11? 

•the County Court of Hansford 
County an application for Letter’of 
Guardianship of the Estates of 
Lorenc Morton, Lois Morton and 
Anna Lee Morton, minors,' which will 
be heard a t the next term of Said 
Court commencing' the 4th day of 
March 1929, at the court ■ house

^thtitoofy in ' f h c  town' »ft-Hansfo: j 
^Texlfs, at -.which time all persons iJ 
forested in- the welfare of si 
minors may appear and contest su
.application should they desire' to cl

■
. -Herein fail not but have you tht] 
and. there before said Court this a 
With your return thereon • endon 
ijhowlng how you have executed 
same.;

Given under my hand and the st-l 
of sald Court on this 14th day 
February, 1929.
(SEAL) J. E. WOMBLE,

Clerk County Court, Hansford I 
10t2. County, Texas,

»ith the demand for its cars at 
hiighest level in the history of the 
[pany, the Chevrolet Motor Com- 

is preparing for the greatest 
in its history with its sixteen

I it factories now busy on a 1,- 
,000 car production program for 
9.

'his statement was issued here to
by Wm. E. McClellan local 

jvrolet dealer, who recently re- 
Bed from Oklahoma City, where 
Attended the twentieth of a scries 
10 nation-wide sales meetings that 
being sponsored by the company 
winter and spriqg. 
hrough the medium of these 
itings the Company hopes to 
ig the 1929 Chevrolet sales mes- 
* directly to every Chevrolet 
ler in the United States. The day’s 
gram which embraced a graphic 
s presentation in the Shrine Tern- 
jn the afternoon and a banquet' in 
el Huckins in. the, evening, was 

of tho most elaborate ever" at- 
ptod by an automobile manufac-

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
February 20 and 21 

“WEST OF ZANZIBAR” 
starring, io n  Chanty with Lionel 

Barrymore and Mery Nolen 
The .man of a thousand faces adds 
another thrilling achievement to his 

j - °f ,sc r< ;en  triumphs. As 
Dead I^gs,” the crippled Charlatan, 

who drifts to Africa and becomes 
ruler to a kingdom of cut-throats and 
scum °f the earth, Chaney will lead
■you through such a succession of ro
mantic and dramatic thrills ns even 
he has .never revealed. This play is 
tunning on Broadway, New York L/iiy now.

Al.o ,  Charley Chats Comedy 
Admission 16 and 30 cents

Special Showing 

his Week

talks were illustrated in the forms 
playlets, depicting the proper pro- 
jfc to be followed in the successful 
ation of a retail automobile busi- 
fMore than a carload of scenery, 
l and special fixtures, valued at 
than $100,000 were used to 

jthe afternoon meeting, •
I E. Ralston, Assistant General 
' Manager of the Chevrolet Mo- 

Sompany, directed the day’s pro- 
} Associated with Mr. Ralston in 
acting the meeting were Felix 
i), Jr.J Sales Manager of the

twestern Region with headquar- 
n Dallas, W. F. Doyle, Oklaho-

Sullivan II. Spivey Post, No. 154 
American Legion has just received 
its corporation charter from the Sec
retary of State und 13 now a corpor
ation under the provisions of the Re
vised Statutes of the State of Texas.

The purpose of the corporation is: 
The support of benevolent, charat- 
able and educational undertakings; 
to encourage loyalty and respect for 
the Constitution of the United States 
of America; to support the mainten
ance of law and order; to foster, in
culcate and assist in perpetuating the 
spirit of true Americanism; to pre
serve the memories and the incidents 
of tho associations as soldiers in the 
Great War of 1917; to inculcate a 
sense of individual obligation to the 
community, state and nation; to pro 
mote peace and good will on earth, 
thereby safeguarding and seeking to 
transmit to posterity the principles 
of justice, freedom and democracy.

A further purpose of the local 
legion is the erecting of a building, 
not for profit, but for the use and 
benefit of the members of the Amori 
can Legion in Hansford County, 
Texas, and for the free use of visit
ing members of The American Lo-

999 Poll Taxei 
Hansford

Sheriff and tax 
states that 999 po 
in this county for 
this is not an -elec: 
remarkable growth 
paid last year, sh 
crease in populati 
“unders” and exei 
the voting strengtl 
around 1600.

Essex Opening 
Promises

gion, and to borrow money to accom
plish the construction of said build
ing, and for the promotion of charit
able and educational activities of The 
American Legion. The efforts of thi3 
corporation shall never be dedicated 
to the purpose of commercial gain 
or profit, but shall exist as a benevo- 
Ita t, charitable ar.d education Li- asso
ciation of members of this body for 
the perpetuation of the ideals above 
set forth.

The affairs of the corporation shall 
bo under the control of a Board of 
Directors of not more than seven (7) 
members; and the directors for the 
first year and until their successors 
are elected and qualified shall be Don 
S. Rawlings, H. L. Dumas, M. L. Mc
Lain, E. B. Dodson, C. A. Hitt, Fred 
Linn and A. H. Word all of whom 
reside a t Spearman, Hansford Coun
ty, Texas.

City Zone Sales Manager, and 
Fge party of officials from the 
fit Office.

frican Legion Starts 
Membership Campaign

I
van R. Spivey Post No. 154 of 
lerican Legion has launched a 
n which it hopes to increase 
mbership to 125 members. The 
ost has entered the nationwide 
ent to get all eligibles enrolled 
lately. -

irding to the Constitution and 
3 of the Legion, “any person 
>e eligible for membership in 

Lmerican Legion who was regu- 
enlisted, drafted or inducted or 

Missioned and who was accepted 
Ind assigned to active duty in 
|rmy, nav^r or marine corps at 
Itime during the period between 
| 6, 1917 and November 11,
t on who, being a citizen of the 
id States a t the time of his en- 
herein, served on active duty in 
I, military or -air forces of any 
le governments associated with 
Jnited States during the great
Formation on this drive may be 
bed from Don S. Rawlings, M. 
jcLain, H. L. Dumas or E. B.

It Pays to Read

Morse Townsite Men
Visitors Here Monday

Jack Burgess and Hubert Durham, 
Morse townsite men, were in Spear
man Monday attending to business 
matters. These gentlemen report 
quite a bit of activity around Morse. 
Lots have been sold recently for 
several residences, and other busi
ness houses will be built soon. Morse 
will have four elevators ready for 
operation by the time the 1929 har
vest breaks. Attention of tho citizens 
of Morse is now directed toward a 
consolidated school and adequate 
fhurch buildings. Morse will make 
one of the best little towns on the 
Rock Island between Amarillo and 
Liberal.

Messers Clinton 
Dean, of the Spe 
Service, announce 
car load shipment 
“Essex Challenger,' 
popular medium pri 
Saturday, Februar 
hold an opening da 
public generally to 
of business Saturdi 
ride in the “Challe 
are most cordially 
this opening. Mr 
Thompson and Mrs 
lunch from 2:00 to 
will bo music and 
ment.

The Spearman S 
cordially invite you 
on Saturday, Februi

Mrs. Clara Stedj 
were in from the 
Wednesday, trading, 

Mrs. J. C. Sandei 
ill during the past 
with pluresy.

J. K. HITC1 
MARKET

Payment of Taxes
Shows Healthy Condition

Sheriff and tax collector II. L. Wil
banks reports that less than seven' 
per cent of the state and county 
taxes assessed in Hansford county 
for the year 1928 remained unpaid 
on January 31. That is, less than 
seven per cent of the total valuation 
went on- the delinquent rolls. After 
January 31 a ten per cent penalty is 
attached. This remarkable showing 
indicates a healthy financial condi
tion over the entire countyl Tax pay
ing is a considerable burden and 
comes at a bad time of the year. All 
expenses are higher in mid-winter 
and money is usually more scarce 

■ R p n n r tp r  A c iv p rtU p m en ts  But when over 93 per cent of the^Reporter Aavenisemenw ople thig yearly obligati0n ln
------  I time to avoid the payment of a ten

'group of ladies were discussing j per cent penalty, then conditions are 
' .............  "  ’ | not-so bad.spaper” in the Reporter shop 

lay last week, when one of them 
irked that she never failed to 
fthe “ads” and found that she 

some real worth-while reduc-
in the expense of keeping the 

Jy fed and clothed by so doing.
's agreed with the speaker. Ad- 
lements in the Repqrtcr are 
and the most successful busi- 

rconcerns are constant and con
st advertisers.

{ind Mrs. R. A. Vaught of 
•go, are visiting in the home of 
Srother, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Dod-

THC QUAUTV. _STO R r
E S T . 1004 -^6

Spearman, Texaa
|c accelerator is one disease that 
'ibutes to the high death rate, 

not recognized by' medical

A brand new lumberman arrived 
ut the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Dumas on Tuesday afternoon, Feb
ruary 19. The young gentleman has 
been named Billy Bob, and gives 
promise of becoming a valuable addi
tion to the Pickering Lumber Com
pany forces, of which his father is 
general manager a t this place.

N. L. Beck and'W. H. .Douglas are 
attending to business matters and 
visiting with friends in Springfield, 
Colorado.

Statistics show that every baby 
born in this country owes $107 to 
start with, so perhaps it isn’t al
ways a pin.that is sticking after all,.

The McNabb La: 
this city announces 
the market of the 
Lands, in north Han 
residents of this sc 
those who have been 
of time, this is kno 
Hitch ranch. Mr. I 
the ranch in the earl 
ing one of the oldes 
section of the state, 
from Tennessee and 
north part of this co 
ern part of old No S 
Texas county, Oklal 
tiers were few and : 
had first pick of th 
selected well and wi 
comprises some of th
en the north plains.

tremendous success 
raising and farming, 
practically nothing 
quite a fortune, b 
about seven years s 
death of the founde: 
J. K. Hitch, the lane 
the McNabb Land C' 
heirs to J. M. Shelti 
why it is now known 
Farm Lands.

The entire McNabb 
organization is cons 
ped” up over the pros 
out this big body of 
big ranch holdings 
scarce, and it is not 
matter to find just ' 
by tho buying public 
McNabb organization 
mendously .large area, 
a t Spearman, Gruver 
hart and Amarillo, fl 
fill any size order, lar, 
farm or ranch lands! 
Land Company sold t 
the O’Loughlin farm 
county; the Patton '& 
in this county, and nu 
tracts. Several hum 
acres of farm lands w 
this company during 
passed.

The land this org 
offers the public is Io 
Amarillo to Liberal lit 
Island railway now u 
tion. This line will be 
time to haul out tl 
crop. There is about 
this land now in a fine 
vation. J. K. Hitch w 
finest farmers who ev 
this section and when 
of land in cultivation 
in cultivation. He c 
the hit and miss metho 
dom missed.

The selling out of 
body of land 1n smt 
mean the rapid settle 
velopment of tho north 
ford county. Some of 
cessful wheat-growers 
operate in that section 
being A. Laird, who pr 
bushels of wheat in 1 £ 
Etling, who hns not ha 
ure of wheat in the last 
A. L. Thorcson,' who 1 
of, wheat-raising in tha 
he built an elevator or
facilitate tho work of 1c 

bailloading.! , .........
The big Jand holdim


